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Heard New Director iKfJOX COUNTY’S FINE RESPONSE
James Brown Tells Maine
Coast Craftsmen Of Li- . . . «■ et , r> *r ,iAssistance rrom Many Quarters Goes I o the 
Burned-Out Families
brary and Museum
James 'Brown, director of the 
Farnsworth Memorial Library and 
Museum, spoke to a large gather­
ing of members of the Mhine 
Coast Craftsmen at the Copper 
Kettle. Thursday night. He out­
lined the program which the mu­
seum hopes to follow, stressing the 
fact that the institution is for the
Its Annual Meeting
Lady Knox Chanter Elects 





members and a 
(Mrs. Ralph Wig- 
luncheon at the
The real Down East neighborli­
ness of people in Knox County has 
once more been demonstrated force­
fully. Last Friday The Courier- 
Gazette published an appeal for
have been made from all parts of Copper Kettle yesterday preceding
the county, cne man calling Mr. ! the annual meeting of Lady Knox 
Southard at the Department of I Chapter D.A.R. Mrs. St Clair, 
Welfare in Rockland with the offer regent, in her annual report, 
of almost, a complete list of house : stressed the "highlights" of the 
furnishings. A South Thomaston past year, stating that eight meet-
officials of the Boston Safe Deposit 
& Trust Company about June 15. 
Two months will elapse, he said, 
before the official opening will be 
held and the building take its 
place in the life of the Maine 
coast. The opening may be expect­
ed between Aug. 15 and Sept. 1.
The William A. Farnsworth Li­
brary and Art Museum has come 
Into being through the generosity 
of Lucy Farnsworth of Rockland, 
who left the bulk of her estate to 
the Boston Safe Deposit and Trust 
Company as trustee for the pur­
pose of constructing a Memorial 
Building to house stores and of­
fices, an Art Museum and Library, 
and of assembling a collection.
The Museum will be, it Is hoped, 
the center for cultural activity in 
Rockland and the surrounding re­
gion. Its functions will be many 
and varied. There will he a perma­
nent exhibition of the Museum's 
collection in which the emphasis is 
on Maine and the sea. There are 
however, 19th and 20th Century 
oils, watercolors and prints from 
both hides of the Atlantic repre­
sented in the collection 
Tn addition to the exhibition of 
the permanent collection, there
being assured of a good start in re­
establishing their homes.
Several donations of furniture
will be loan exhibitions in keeping 
with the interests of the region, 
and also exhibitions designed and 
assembled by the staff as, for ex­
ample, "The Architecture of the 
Penobscot Region."
Exhibitions of the arts and crafts 
of Maine and New England will 
illustrate and supplement the work 
which will be carried on in the
man delivered a load to Selectman 
Matthews of Union for usc^of the 
Bennett family.
Clothing and bedding especially 
are still needed, and may be turned 
in to the Rockland Welfare Depart­
ment or Selectmen Archie Lenfest 
of Washington and Edward Mat­
thews of Union.
Cash donations have been re­
ceived by Mrs. Doris Payson at the 
Knox County Trust Company in 
Union, who will divide it between 
the families. Funds may be sent 
direct to her and, if one wishes they 
may specify the family to which it 
will go.
A subscription paper has been cir­
culated in Union by Ulysses S. 
Wincapaw for the Bennett family 
and is said to have built into a siz-Museumis own light, spacious_________________________ _____
workshops and studios. Childrens afc>ie SUm (or jjlp destitute family.
art classes, lectures, films and 
special (events, as well as occasional 
concerts will complete the Mu­
seum’s program.
The building itself Ls nearing 
completion, and the director and 
trustee plan on an August opening 
Designed by the Portland archltec-
1 ^al Hall for the benefit of the Bennetts,and Tuttle, the Museum has the
The Bennetts have located a 
house in which to live—the Addie 
Rankin place in East Union, and
ings had been held, with ar. ave­
rage attendance of 20.
The annual field day, July 25, 
anniversary of the birthday of Ma­
jor Gen. Henry Knox, was ob­
served by the State Society placing 
a bronze marker at Tolman eeane- 
tery, Rockland—a piece of ground 
set aside in '1782 by Isaiah Tolman 
to be used as a cemetery. In this 
hallowed ground rest 21 soldiers of 
the American Revolution and an 
equal number who served in the 
Civil War in 1851-1865. At thLs 
dedication several national officers 
of the Daughters of the American 
Revolution and State officers were 
present
A gift of $22.55 was sent to Op­
portunity Farm for Bovs at New 
Gloucester, and some clothing and 
a pair of skiis. This is a project 
of thet Maine D.AR.. and visitors 
are always welcomed at the Farm. 
A Colonial tea was held in Octo­
need only the furnishings to re- her; the November meeting was de- 
estab'ish their heme.
Ladies of the East Union Grange 
will hold a public meat loaf supper 
Wednesday night at the Grange
Was A Stalemate
City Council Meeting Last 
Night Did Not Make Wage 
Adjustments
The City Council met the mem­
bers of tlie Fire Department last 
night in answer to a request made 
by tliat group last Wednesday for 
increased wages in 'the forthcom­
ing city budget. Council Chair­
man Gilbert reports this morning 
that although 10 or 12 firemen were 
present and heard, no official ac­
tion has been taken by the Coun­
cil on the requested increase in 
| pay. The matter is under Consid­
eration bv the Council and will be 
made public at the time of pres­
entation of the budget on May 10, 
if not before.
Tlie petitions of the remainder 
of the city employes, with the ex­
ception of the police who have 
tendered resignations, were studied 
by some members of the Council 
Monday night but were not offic­
ially presented to them by Farns­
worth. according to Gilbert. Like 
the firemen’s request, final dispo­
sition of the petitions will show tn 
the salary schedules contained in 
the new budget.
The 1 police situation is still 
stalemated, the Council saying 
notiiing about the matter officially 
and the police taking much the 
same position As It now stands, 
the entire police department will 
leave city employ May 15 unless 
salary increase demands are met.
Applications have been received 
by City Manager Farnsworth from 
j a former Chief of Police of Au
Money On Hand
Shown By Annual Reports At 
Baptist Parish Meeting
Dr. Luther F. Bickmore was elect­
ed clerk of the First Baptist Parish, 
at the annual meeting of the so­
ciety, Wednesday night in the par­
lors of the First Baptist Church, 
Rockland. He succeeds the late 
Charles H Morey.
Those present stood for a short 
time, in memory of former clerk. 
Charles H. Morey, and Rev. J. 
Charles MacDonald, minister of the 
church since May 1828, offered 
prayer.
Mrs. Jeannette E. Bickmore, Mrs. 
Effie Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. John 
MacPherson, III, and Mrs. Norma 
Morey, were elected to membership.
Joseph E. Robinson, treasurer, 
presented an interesting and en­
tirely satisfactory report, showing 
a balance on hand of $794.57. Thp 
report showed an income of 
$13,430.56 which included a bequest 
from Eleanor L. Griffith of $500. 
Expenditures were $13,387.11. The 
parish has invested funds totaling 
$6,567.23.
The report of Sidney H. Pierce, 
treasurer of benevolences, showed 
receipts of $4714 29; expenditures of 
$4,943.66 and balance on hand of 
$793.73. Besides payments to the 
Northern Baptist Convention and 
to the Conservative Baptist Foreign 
Mission Society, tliere were con­
tributions to Gordon College, Waldo 
Larger Parish, Providence Institute 
and the American Bible Society.
The recommended budget fcr the 
year ending April 30, 1949, provided
Impressive Affair
Commandery and Council
Tender Reception To Local 
Grand Officers
The destruction of the American 
Legion building on Limerock street 
Tuesday morning revived happy 
memories of my youthful days, 
when the structure was the home 
of the Rcckland Y.M.C.A. I remem­
ber the late A. H. Whitford as gen­
eral secretary and recall how eager 
I used to be to get to the ruins to 
join in games of checkers,chess and 
__ . » icrokinole. Henry A. Howard was
t»»w.«» *"•»
Thursday night, the members of 
Claremont Commandery and King 
Hiram Council met in joint session 
tendering a reception to Rt. Em. 
William D. Talbot of Rockland, 
Grand Commander of the Grand
latest approved equipment includ­
ing an air conditioning system, 
large elevator, small but completely 
equipped auditorium, workshops, 
and on the top story a large north 
light painting studio with adjacent 
rooms for the assembling and lay­
ing tout of exhibitions.
The supper will be followed by 
beano and dancing. The committee 
in charge is comprised of Mrs. Anna 
Gould. Mrs. Athlene Hilt. Mrs. 
Helen Spear and Mrs. Thelma Lcnn. 
Contributions for tickets may be 
sent to either cf the ladies, even 
though the contributor cannot at
voted to information relative to the 
American Indian ' the December 
meeting was held in the evening in
Knox ChapS.Oerv™on\«r%Xloved> br' ¥d Y"Ma^cVu^teV^ for $«oo for current expenses, and 
n.nox unaptei v. no are employ ea , Officer fOr the position of Chief of 
days might attend. In January , Pr,iiep. Hp said that j 
was ob-served the 50th anniversary plications have also been received 
of the founding of the local chap- for po,ltlons patroimen. Names
hPL 0Ver, .^sCh ^oaregx,niS w'rf withheld in all cases,
have pifsideri since 1898. Mrs. Resignations and hiring of city 
Ann Snow was the last charter employes rest solely with Farns- 
to pass away. , , worth and the Personnel Board.
In March was the annua. State , should Farnsworth accent the do-Ip ‘CJAPiPtv at i;,............. . ... *On^the* ffromds^of' the Museum tend’and wishes to help swell the ' ^ferenc^of the;StateJociety, at llcp resignations, he will have'to
GAY NINETIES REVUE 
Town Hall, Union 
MONDAY. MAY 10 
at 8.00 P. M.
EARL MACY'S ORCHESTRA 
Auspices Knox Pomona Grange
Admission 40c, 60c, tax incL 
36-37
itself Ls the homestead of the 8r2'",il’8 f‘‘nd'.
Farnsworth family of which Miss ''lble'toen add ,h<? two Good Citizenship Pil-i Lucy 1 Farnsworth, the Museum’s cases as well as towels, tab e linen  1
founder, was the last resident, and curtams can also be used n
Completely furnished in the style quantity by the two famines. Chi- 
of the earlv 19th Centurv it is dren’s clothing of all ages from twojU as^ ^rXrthWt it. to 14 will be most acceptable as
This will be open free to the public there are 10 c!uidren in this aoe 
as will be the Museum itself. group involvedjnj he disaster.-,
Mr Brown emphasized that the - . . ,'facilities of the Museum will aim, FVank Budges, beliman at 
to supplement the work of the al- - Thorndike Hotel is
ady Knox Chapter was ( cau upon the board to provide men 
represented by several members, I for jpp
ready existing civic Institutions.
and curtains can also be used in ca"didathes’ J,™Rockport and the other from 
Rockland High School, were hon­
ored guests.
In April the rhapter was visited 
bv the State regent. Mrs Roy E. 
Heywood of Portland, and Mrs. Le­
roy F. Hussey, vice president gen- 
back" oil deck era! of Augusta, and by the State 
custodian. Mrs. William Healey of
vacancies. The board is 
then required to hold examinations 
and provide Farnsworth with lists 
of approved candidates from which 
he may chose. In the case of one 
vacancy, such as for Chief of Po­
lice. he may choose any one of the 
first three on the list for the po­
sition without consulting the 
board further.
$2100 for benevolences. Increases 
in the salaries of the pastor, the 
sexton, the pastor's assistant and 
the assistant treasurer, werre in- 
eluded in the budget. Tlie budget 
was adopted.
Millard W. Hart reported for the 
nominating committee, the other 
members being Mrs. Caroline Mitch­
ell and Earl Bell. The following 
officers were unanimously elected: 
Raphael S. Sherman, moderator; 
Dr. Luther F. Bickmore, clerk; 
Joseph W. Robinson, treasurer; Mrs. 
G carl Cassens, assistant treasurer; 
Herman M. Hart, auditor; David 
Sivewright, trustee for seven years; 
Joseph W. Robinson, member of the 
financial board for five years; Ra­
phael S. Sherman and Mrs. Frank 
M. Ulmer, collectors for three years;
John L. Tewksbury of Camden 
Grand Master of the Grand Coun­
cil of Maine.
Buffet lunch was served from 
5.39 to 7.30 to about 150, including 
many prominent Masons from out 
of town. At 7.30 the reception line 
was formed under the direction of 
Past Commander 'Edward R. Vea­
zie as master of ceremonies.
There were in the receiving line 
besides the two guests of honor, 
Cony A. Duncan of Augusta, 
Grand Generalissimo, Harold A. 
Carmen of Farmington, Grand 
Captain General and George T. 
Stewart, Grand Warder, of the 
Grand Commandery, and Past 
Grand Commanders, Paul R. 
Baird, of Waterville. Arthur H. 
Lander of Gardiner, and E. Murray 
Graham of Rockland, Benjamin 
W. Ela of North Anson, Grand 
Mastre of Ceremonies of the Grand 
Council, James A Richan. Past 
Grand Master, William E. Koster, 
Commander of Claremont Com­
mandery and Raymond L. Watts, 
III Master of King Hiram Council.
After the reception the members 
assembled in the main hall where 
they were delightfully entertained 
for an hour by an organ recital 
with Sir Knight Stafford Congdon 
at the console, and Brother Ernest 
Haskell of Augusta in thrilling 
feats of magic, ending with tom- 
munity singing, under the direc­
tion of Past Commander, Adin L. 
Hopkins of Camden Commandery.
The guests of honor each re­
ceived a beautiful onyx desk set 
with an inlaid silver plate suitably 
inscribed.
Em. Com. Koster making the 
presentation for Claremont Com­
mandery to Rt. Em. Talbot, and 
Ill. Master Watts to Most Ill. 
Tewksbury. A -beautiful basket of 
cut flowers was sent in the after­
noon to the respective homes of 
the wives of the recipients.
Emmet Rose excelled in chess, while 
Edward B. MacAllister and I used 
to have some lively battles for the 
mythical croklnole championship. 
The late Frank Magee was another 
Crack crokinole player.
Local basketball had its begin­
ning in the old Y.M.C.A. building 
and there developed the ablest 
team which ever represented Rock­
iand, and which was known as the 
Invincibles. If you want to know 
more about its prowess talk some­
time to my good friend Charlie 
Philbrick, who is now telephone 
manager at Dark Harbor.
The Association also presented 
some fine ball teams on which I 
was, perhaps, one cf the weakest 
members. The late Elmer Larrabee 
was one of the star pitchers. At 
least one season the team played 
in » large field at the South End, 
which was recently considered as a 
possible site for a new school build­
ing.
Ice polo used to -be a favorite 
Winter sport with the Y.M.C.A, 
boys, and the artificial pond at Oak­
land Park was often the scene of 
their activities.
The YMCA. Debating Society 
held forth several seasons, and had 
some very lively sessions. I recall 
among other forensic members; 
Gen. J. P. Cilley, Charles D. Jones, 
Esten W. Porter and A. E. Brun- 
berg, all new deceased.
General Secretary Whitford waa 
succeeded in that office by the late 
George W. Garland, who later be­
came a hotel clerk in Auburn. The 
Association’s last secretary waa 
Axel E. Brunberg, of blessed mem­
ory.
after a severe ill spell.
In an emergency, such as may 1 Osmond A. Palmer. Mrs. Agnes 
arise on the 15th if ‘the police are I young and Miss Charlotte Cook, 
not raised in salary. Farnsworth music committee; David Sivewright.
To every man, woman and child who loves the sea
SPECIAL NOTICE!
A master of sealore
EDWARD ROWE SNOW
will tell the dramatic story of the late
CAPTAIN JOHN 1. SNOW
One of Rockland’s most capable and best loved 
masters of sail and steam
Over Radio Station WN AC
SATURDAY, MAY 8-9.30 A. M.
Special attention will be given to three of Captain Snow’s achieve­
ments as a wreck master—
SALVAGE OF S. S. CAROLYN 
SALVAGE OF S. S. SANKATY 







EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
Until Further Notice 






THURSDAY. MAY 6 
Masons and Friends 
Invited
Those not solicited please bring 
Sandwiches
- may make temporary 30 day ap- 
! pointments without waiting for 
j Personnel Board action. The ap­
pointments may not be continued, 
i however, for additional 30 day 
i periods. Members Of the Personnel 
i Board are James Connellan and 
Harold leach there being one 
vacancy in what is a three man 
board.
MINSTREL SHOW
GRANGE HALL, SO. THOMASTON 
Friday, May 7—8.00 P. M.
Produced By
ST. GEORGE COMMUNITY CLUB
Sponsored By
SO. THOMASTON CENTRAL SCHOOL ASS’N
For the Benefit of Both
ADMISSION—ADULTS 50c; CHILDREN UNDER 12 YEARS, 35c 








Benefit Steinway Piano Fund
Sponsored by Rockland High School Music Department 
Direction Ruth E. Sanborn 
Admission: 63c plus tax 13c. R. S.
Augusta.
Six new members have been 
welcomed 'and there are two others 
whose papers will soon be approved 
in Washington. Three members 
have been deceased, and one lost 
by resignation. ‘ Membership today. 
50.
The nominating committee, con­
sisting of Miss Ellen Cochran, 
Mrs. Hattie Davies and Mrs. Adele 
Bird, reported, and the following
(Continued on Page Six)
Ada McConnell and Alice Mank, 
nominating committee; Ralph E. 
Stickney, sexton: Millard Hart, 
Herman Hart, Albert Mills,, Luther 
Bickmore, Earl Bell, Lloyd Argyle, 
Charles Cc-llins, Milton Elwell, 
Cleveland Morey. Charles Mitchell, 
Claron Shaw. Clifford Gardner, 
Edmund Wotton, Elmer Ames, 
Franklin Wood and the deacons, 
ushers.
The business meeting was fol­
lowed -by interesting reports of 
various church activities. Alberta 
Sprague, secretary of the Church 
School, reported increased atten­
dance; Mrs. Shirlene Palmer read 
the Church School treasurer’s re­
port, and other reports included. 
Woman’s Association. Mrs. Ethel 
Colburn; Woman’s Mission Circle, 
Mrs. Milton Elwell and Mrs. Rob­
ert 'Magune; Kalloch Class, Miss 






EVERY SATURDAY NITE 
SPRUCE HEAD 
COMMUNITY HALL 
This Saturday (May 1)
Benefit South Thomaston Star 
Masonic Club
Regular Summer Orchestra









TICKETS 50c, tax inel.
Class, Mrs. Clinton Kaier; Mac­
Donald Class, Mrs. Maynard Ames; 
Browne Club, Mrs. Ernest Crie; 
Ingraham Bible Class, R. s. Sher­
man; Christian Endeavor Society, 
Barbara M. Clark; Magune Bible 
Study Class. Mrs. Charles Mitchell; 
Intermediate Department, Mrs. J. 
Charles MacDonald; Young Peo- 
le’s Department. Mrs. Ansel 
Young; Cradle Roll, Miss Elizabeth 
Morey; Baptist Men’s League, Her­
man M. Hart; Boy Scouts and 
Boy's Club, Albert D. Mills; and 
Junior Christian Endeavor Society, 
Mrs. MaeDonald. Miss Carol Elwell 
was messenger for this session.
The meeting closed with a brief 
talk by Mr. MacDonald, who dis­
missed the gathering with prayer. 
Preceding this session there was 
singing of a hymn, led bv Osmond 
A Palmer, with Miss Charlotte 
Cook (at the piano. ,
The supper was arranged and 
served by Mrs. Ethel Colburn and 
Mrs. Marion Lindsey as co-chair­
men, with the following assistants, 
Mrs. Pauline Saunders, Mrs. Cor- 
ris Randall, Mrs. Frances Sherer, 
Mrs. Margaret Robbins, Mrs. Helen 
Bean, Mrs. Anna Brazier, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Williamson, Mrs. Ada 
Prescott and Mrs. Alice Kaier. 
Waitresses were Barbara Clark, 
Alberta Sprague, Alice Kinney, 
Jean Merrill, Elvira Johnson, Nina 
Johnson. Evelyn Perry, Doris Ben- 
er, Geraldine Billings, Jane Pendle­
ton and Gloria Sewall.
French Indochina has forbidden 
the sale or use of pencilin except 








MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY NIGHT
with





SATURDAY. MAY 15 36’
35-36
POSITION WITH A FUTURE
An old, established, aggressive, billion dollar life Insurance 
company is interested in discussing the employment of one as­
sociate in the City of Rockland.
If you are between the ages of 25 and 40 with successful 
sales teaching or public contact experience and if you have already 
given some thought to building a business of your own, you may 
qualify.
We offer a thorough course In training, adequate assistance 
and supervision, bonus and company pension to the person 
selected.
Write full particulars giving family status, age, experience, 
previous earnings and two references to: M. J. KELLEY, Dis­














TWO CENTS A CARD 
Williams-Brazier Poet No. 37 




A sardine carrier of 50-70 feet 
wanted at once, lease for season 
with opportunity to buy if boat 
is satisfactory. Should have liv­
ing quarters 3 to 5 men.
Best of References 
Write—
Maine Fisherman
A new kind of house plant has 
made its appearance at 636 Main 
street, the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Wooster. Their children. 
Flora May Wooster, age 11, and 
Walter W. Wooster. 5, have plant­
ed string beans In flower pots and 
come Spring they are now health­
ily in blossom. The favorite game 
of the Woosters is "Fruit, flower or 
vegetable >”
When Justice Frank A. Tirrell, 
Jr., bought the County Club prop­
erty. he had several tilings in 
mind, and one of them was to do 
a little “gentleman farming," and 
raise poultry on a small scale. 
The latter he has been prevented 
from doing by zone restrictions. 
He announces that he will permit 
golf playing on the 'County Club 
course this season and next. The 
judge expects to occupy his new 
home at 'the close of the cottage 
season at Megunticook Lake.
Lots of folks have been skeptical 
of this “Spring's around the cor­
ner' business, but they were forced 
to believe it yesterday, when they 
saw Bill Thorndike affixing screens 
to the Copper Kettle windows.
In presenting the history of our 
American Legion Post, Friday, it 
was inadvertently stated that the 
Limerock street building was 
bought during the administration 
of "the late” Commander Carleton 
F. Snow. With apologies for the 
error. I hasten to bring that high­
ly esteemed citizen back to life.
Today marks the seventh anni­
versary of Frank Carsley’s service 
as agent of the Maine Central 
Railroad. 'Seven happy years," is 
his comment.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live agate I 
would have made a rule to read aotea 
poetry and listen to some mualo at 
least once a week. The loos of th«M 
tastes* la a loaa of CTiartw
Darwin.
the secret place
There ls a sectet place most dear.
Where from the world
Its turmoil and its care
In close communion
With my Lord. I sit apart,
’Tis there I find
Sweet rest and peace.
Strength and grace.
For every daily need;
It is the place of prayer.
In the secret of my heart.
—Anna Atkinson.
HOWARD APQLLONIO, M. D.
Announces the Opening of An Office
7 Talbot Avenue, Rockland






MORSE HIGH OF BATH 
Saturday, May 8
AT 2.00 P. M.
ROCKLAND COMMUNITY PARK









17 PARK ST., ROCKLAND 











The Best in Upholstering 
Satisfactory Prteaa 





TEL. 1551-W, ROCKLAND, »




Lawrence Morton Of Union 
Heads Fish and Game 
Association
The Knox County Pish and 
Game Association elected Law­
rence I. Morton of Union as 
president last Tuesday at the an­
nual dinner held in Masonic Hall 
in Union. Serving with Mr. Mor­
ton will be: First vice president. 
George Ames: second vice presi­
dent, Roland Gushee; secretary. 
Edgar Barker; treasurer, Ralph 
Starrett; and auditor, Ernest Crie. 
Named to the board of directors 
were, Warren Everett. LeRoy Mc­
Cluskey and Clinton Bowley.
The speaker of the evening was 
Gerry Wade of the Department of 
Inland Fish and Game who was lol- 
lowed by Earle Conant of the 
Coon Clubs of Maine. Motion 
pictures were shown on wildlife in 
Maine
The dinner was prepared and 
served by the ladies of the East­
ern Star with 60 fish and gamers 
praising their abilities as cooks and 
waitresses Tlie supper committee 
was comprised of Mrs. Gertrude 
Hurme. Mrs. Eva Briggs. Mrs. Lin- 
atoel Sprowl. Mrs Marie Butler. 
Mrs. Lillian Niskala and Mrs. 
Christine Barker.
New sports enthusiasts admit­
ted ' to membership in the club 
were, Arthur NLskala. Union Wil­
liam C. Gleason. South Union; 
Theodore Gotoski Clark Island; 
Edward C. Petheroli. Thomaston: 
Leverett E. Coffin Rockland: Ar­
thur Anderson. Thomaston; Audrey 
Orff, Roikland.
BUYERS WAITING
I have buyers waiting, eager to 
buy, all sorts of businesses— 
Neighborhood Store, Beer Parlor, 
Hardware Store and others.
List with me for quick sale.
WEST FARM AGENCY, 
INC.
Charles E. King, Rep,
HOSMER PONT) ROAI)
PHONE 8 537. CAMDEN
34-tf
We Beat Morse High
Thanks To Charlie Foote We 
Capture Annual Track 
Meet
Charlie Foote led the Rockland 
track team to a smashing win over 
Morse at Edwards Field in Bruns­
wick Saturday; collecting 21 of his 
team's total of 57 points. He took 
first place in the 100 and 200 yard 
dashes and the same in the javelin 
and the 120 yard low hurdles and 
a third in the broad jump.
The final score was Rockland 57, 
Morse 51, in what was a well con­
tested meet with Foote easily the 
outstanding performer on the field.
The team, which is heading for 
the Knox-Lincoln meet the last of 
the month at Damariscotta, ap­
pears to have a well balanced 
group of collecting points in prac­
tically all events. Their showing 
in the county championships 
should be well up in the scoring if 
not in the top position.
The summary of the Morse meet:
70-yard High Hurdles—Cham- 
peon M„ Largay M Time, 13 sec­
onds.
100-vard Dash—Foote, R., Tor­
rey. M„ Reynolds, M. 11.5.
Mile Run—Johnson M.. Lunt R.. 
Proctor R. 5.25.
440 Dole M , Holden R„ Lowery 
M.. 61 seconds.
100-yard low Hurdles—Foote R., 
Champeon M„ Ramsdell R 18.6.
880—John M., and MePhee M.
, tied for first. Deshon R., third. 
12.29.
220 Foote R., Reynolds M.. Mc­
Intosh R., 25.
Javelin—(Foote R„ McIntire M . 
Ramsdell R. 147' 7”
Shot—Hoch R. McIntosh R.. 
Galiano R. 34 7”.
Discus—McIntosh R., Powers M.. 
: Larochelle M. 99'.
Pole Vault—Larochelle M , and 
Bartlett R.. tied for first, Proctor 
R.. third. 9' 2”
Broad Jump — Reynolds M.. 
French R., 17' 5 1-2”.
The Sea Scouts
The beautiful trophy presented to 
the SSS “Red Jacket" by the 
Harris Company of Portland, has 
arrived and can be viewed by all 
in the Morse jewelry store window 
Formal presentation will be held 
during the regular meeting Wed­
nesday night. The trophy was 
won by the Rockland Ship for its 
proficiency in basketball having 
won all nine of its scheduled 
games
Bosn Fred George is program 
leader for Wednesday night's 
meeting. Full program is to be an-
nounced but a portion of the early 
hours will be given to drill.
The finishing touches are being 
given to advancement minded 
crewmen’s cards to be ready for 
the Bridge of Honor this month.
Wednesday night, program chair­
man Robert Chatto, had as his 
theme "Navigation for Ordinary. 
Able and Quartermaster Ranks” 
Classes were formed to impart the 
necessary knowledge for all ranks. 
! The standings in the current con­
test were posted and 'Scout Roland 
Ware led by a narrow margin with 
a total of 302 points. Special 
guest’ were former members Sh"r- 
win Sleeper and Clifford Cameron 
who have just returned from a 
three month cruise with the Maine 
Maritime 'Academy.
Tentative planning has set the 
Bridge of Honor date during the 
j third week of May, place and or- 
i chestra are to be announced. The 
I two candidates for Quartermaster 
| are Bosns Chatto and Benson 
while others will be advancing to 
1 Ordinary and Able ranks.
FOR SALE
Furniture, Glassware and 
Dishes
BERT ANGEL
93 TILLSON AVE., ROCKLAND
CARPENTER AND BUILDER
OVER 20 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
A. F. MACFARLAND
99 RANKIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
TELEPHONE 741-M
33*36
CLEANED THE MODERN WAY
Have your Rugs and Upholstered Furniture Beauti­
fully Cleaned the Modern Way 
No Shrinkage—No Waiting—Ready for use in 




MOTHER WOULD LOVE THEM!
TABLE LAMPS ’5.95
Beautiful Lamp, China Porcelain Base, with 
Floral Design
20-PC. PLASTIC LUNCHEON SET 
’4.95
Fiesta in High Colors
LINOLEUMS! LINOLEUMS!
A COMPLETE DEPARTMENT 
VARIETY OF PATTERNS
MEREDITH FURNITURE CO.
313 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
(Next to First National Store)




Sensing tlie importance ol farm sentiment in connection 
with the lorthcoaning presidential nominations, Tlie Rural 
New Yorker has lately been making a poll of the North­
eastern States, and the results are a bit surprising in view of 
the recent developments.
Standing head and shoulders above all other candidates 
in tlie field. Gov. Dewey proved to be the No. 1 choice on 34 
percent of all returns. Kis weakest ipot was Pennsylvania 
where only 30 percent selected him as first choice. Equally 
significant was the number of times Mr. Dewey was chosen 
for first, second or third, place. Sixty-Unee percent of the 
returns carried Ills name and, but for one exception, he led 
all candidates as first, second or third choice.
Next to New York's Governor as first preference was Gen. 
MacArthur for w hom 14.6 percent cast their “No 1” ballots. 
The General made his best showing in Nesi York and Penn­
sylvania where he was named for first place in 19 percent and 
17 percent of the returns, respectively. Stassen received the 
greatest number of votes as third choice. 13 percent as against 
Mr. Dewey's 11.4 percent. The former Minnesota governor 
made his best showing as first choice in New England; in New 
York and Pennsylvania he ran behind MacArthur, Eisen­
hower and Taft. There was strong support for Senator Van­
denberg and! Governor Warren as second and third choices, 
especially in New York and Pennsylvania.
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
Teachers, school supervisors and administrators who 
attend tlie annual Summer session at the University of Maine 
will have a broad chance to obtain addiiional education as 16J 
courses will be offered.
Tne courses in education will cover .such topics as music 
appreciation, arts and crafts, teaching ol art, principles of 
busines., administration, Improvement of instruction in secre­
tarial science, principles of secondary education.
Dean Mark K. Shibles, director, has secured the services 
of 44 educators to assist in presenting the various courses in 
education and in holding the workshops. Of the 44, seven 
will be members of the resident faculty, 11 visiting faculty 
members, nine secondary woiks'nop advisers, and 17 element­
ary workshop advisers. The total Summer Session faculty will 
number 87.
IS WIDELY KNOWN
It’s not merely local pride which is responsible for Rep­
resentative Margaret Chase Smiths popularity. From all 
parts of the country comes the same word, as the Maine letter 
carriers heard Sunday when William C. Doherty, national 
president of that organization spoke. Dohetry, who de­
scribed himself as a -egisteretl Democrat, described Mrs. Smith 
as “one of the closest friends of the letter carriers and postal 
employes in general in the United States Congress, and one of 
the outstanding legislators and most intelligent members of 
the house. ’
A WESTERN CATASTROPHE
Kansas. Oklahoma and Missouri were visited by another 
tornado Saturday night, killing nine persons and injuring 35. 
Here in tlie East we have not even a suspicion of what such 
catastrophes a:e like. Maine has its Summer fogs and its 
Winter storms, but would we care to .swap with those regions 
which have floods, dust storms and cyclones? We hardly 
think so.
Appleton Men Fined
Ran Into Trouble At Odd 
Fellows Celebration In 
Lewiston
Four prominent Appleton resi­
dents visi’ing the Twin Cities 
Saturday for tlie international 
convention of the I O.O.F., landed 
in the lockup at the Auburn Police 
Station and Monday were convict­
ed of criminal charges in Munici­
pal Court and fined
Benjamin P. Mitchell, 28. was 
fined $15 and court costs of $4.70. 
when found guilty, after a hearing, 
of interfering with Patrolman Les­
lie F. Stewart while the officer was 
making an arrest. The other 
three men pleaded guilty readily to 
intoxication charges. They were 
Roland Gushee. 48; Floyd Gushee, 
27; and Walter W. Sproul, 26 All
paid $5 fines and court costs. 
Mitchell, ‘when charged with in­
terference. said he was pleading 
guilty as “I can't afford to fight 
the case." A hearing was called 
by Judge Alonzo Conant so that 






(Central Maine's Largest Dealers)
R. & G. Typewriter 
Distributors
2R3 WATER ST., AUGUSTA. ME.
32-U
BOWLING! BOWLING!
Effective Today, the reconditioned and immaculate 
COMMUNITY BUILDING ALLEYS will be open 
daily except Sunday, from 4.00 P. M. on.
Members, Strings 15c; Non-members 20c
NEW MANAGEMENT
36-37
LET THE AMAZING 
TRIPLE-ACTION






With the efficient Agitator in
operation, sudsy water is cas- Mod.l W-»i«e lllu.hai.d $134.95 
coded up, down and around, separating and flushing out
particles of dirt and grime!
Clothes last longer! Come in and see for yourself how the 
new Norge does a better job and does it faster!
SEE NORGE BEFORE YOU BUY
BUY ON TIME
MAIN ST HflR&UJRRE a
rfQ PAINTS-STOVES KITCHENWARE 
P" • 44! MAIN 5T; ROCKLAND '
TO BE DISCHARGED TO PAY MATES
ill ■ • • • • » »- •-•■I*, <•((•<«- u ,
Two Policemen, One Fireman To Be Dropped 
From Rolls to Pay Demanded Increases
City manager Farnsworth stated 
late this morning that he may have 
to drop two policemen and one 
fireman from the rolls of their re­
spective departments to meet the 
salary demands of their mates. He 
points out that the City Council 
has reduced his budget for city op­
eration by $16,000. which will 
amount to a two mills decrease in 
the tax rate. He says that they 
are firm in this reduction and 
have told him that he will have 
to stay within it, regardless of 
salary demands. He recalled that 
his original bid lor a five precent 
increase overall for city employes 
was taken from the budget total 
by the Council, which action he 
thinks might have caused the 
present ‘upheaval amongst the em­
ployes.
He states that in order to meet 
the salary demands he must de­
crease the department personnel. 
Two patrolmen will have to be dis­
charged from the police department 
and one fireman dropped from the 
fire department. This action, he
said, is necessary if the salaries of 
the other men are to be raised as 
demanded.
He said that he feels that there 
are men in the police department 
who did not necessarily want to re­
sign but signed resignation papers 
to go along with their fellow offi­
cers.
Farnsworth was emphatic in tlie 
statement that he did not intend to 
allow the tense situation to go on 
any longer than absolutely necessary 
' and would take immediate steps to 
; correct it within the limitations of 
the new budget.
By what means the three men 
who must be dropped from city 
! employment will be chosen was not 
revealed—that they will be chosen 
! and notified in the very near fu- 
i ture seems a certainty.
Farnsworth pointed out that 
' problems of persoonnel are solely 
his and that the Council has given 
him the figures with which to 
work and has left him no course 
other than *the one which he an­
nounced this morning .
APPLETON
Ellsworth Adams of West. Rox­
bury, Mass, spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Moody. 
On the return trip he was accom­
panied by Mrs. Adams and their 
three children, 1 who have been 
sending the week with the 
Moodys and Mr. and Mrs William 
Mitchell.
Jon1 Perlev Pitman of North 
Vassalboro has b een visiting his i 
grandparents Mr and Mrs. Albert 
Pitman He returned home Sun­
day with his 'uncle, Arnold Pit­
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Sprague. 
Misses Lorraine and Doris Sprague 
and Carl Olson, fiance of Miss 
Doris, who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. ‘Raymond Keating, have 
returned to Roslindale, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Wiley of 
Camden were guests Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Keating.
Rev. and Mrs. Ward, Misses 
Nancy Pease, Norma and Lenora 
Jackson and David Murphy at­
tended the Bible Conference Wed­
nesday in Freedom.
Rev. Orel Ward. David Murphy, 
John Clarke and Robert J Mad- 
riocks, were in ' Liberty recently 
to hear Gov. Hildreth speak
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Withcrall 
and daughter Teresa have returned 
from Florida where they spent the 
Winter. They were accompanied 
by Mrs. Wetherall s father.
Schools held a Spring Festival,
Friday in Community Hall. The 
proceeds will be added the fund 
being raised to buy a movie pro­
jector for the school.
The all day meeting of the 
' Willing 'Workers” will be held in 
Community Hall May 11 instead of 
May 4 There are several quilts 
to be tacked and dinner mil be 
served at noon. All ladies Inter­
ested are invited and if not solicit­
ed will take salad or sweets.
Word has been received of the 
death of Albert Moody, at the 
home pf his daughter Mrs. George 
Buck, in Warren. Mr Moody has 
been ill at his home here for sev­
eral months.
To attract overseas tourists, Aus­
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LADIES’ BILLFOLDS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00 to $7.50
LADIES’ SLACKS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.95 to $13.50
LADIES’ FOLDING UMBRELLAS. . . . . . . . . . $10.95
LADIES’ SPORT SHIRTS. . . . . . . . . . . .$2.00 to $6.00
In Municipal Court
James A. Vernay of Dracut Cen­
ter, Mass, was held for the May 
term of Superior Court by Judge 
Dwinal yesterday on charges of 
the theft of a truck belonging to 
Main Street Hardware Company. 
The truck was allegedly stolen 
from its parking space in back of 
the store Saturday night. Recov­
ery and arrest of Vernay was made 
in Phippsburg by State Police. The 
truck was a Dodge pickup valued at 
$2000. The same man was fined $10 
and costs of court of $2.70 on 
charges of driving without an op­
erator's license.
• • • •
Arthur B Arey of Vinalhaven 
was found "net guilty” on charges 
of theft of wood from a wcodlot 
owned by Albert Hblmstrom of 
Vinalhaven. Holmstrom, the com­
plainant, stated that he had been 
missing wood from his let and that 
several trees had been cut and the 
wood hauled away,. He stated that 
he located wood in the woqdpile 
of Arey which matched one stump 
on his lot. He said that birch woed 
from the pile matched, when put 
together as a whole from the three 
split sections it was found in, the 
stump which he had brought to the 
Arey pile.
Two witnesses. James A. Pierce 
and Kenneth Webster stated that 
they had nc knowledge of the al­
leged theft and had never seen Mr. 
Arey on the Holmtsrcm lot Chief 
of Police Elmer Lindsey stated that 
he had investigated the disappear­
ance of wood from the lot, on re­
quest cf Holmstrom. and had been 
at the Arey woodpile when the 
match was made. Hp said in an­
swer to questioning. T diSn’t think 
Arthur did take it.”
County Attorney Frank Harding 
appeared for the State and Attor­
ney Jerome Burrows for Arey.
TALK OF THE TOWN
Elks are eagerly awaiting Fri­
day night when there will be a 
clam and lobster banquet at the 
Black and Gay canning factory in 
Thomaston. There will be enter­
tainment by Bath boys and Rock­
land Lodge boys. The Lodge knows 
by experience what a fine time is 
In store.
One year ago: Mrs. Louise Dob­
son and Mrs. Ada Carroll of Ban­
gor and Charles Hanson of Nor­
wich, Conn, were hospitalized at 
Camden after the motor car in 
which they had been riding, skid­
ded and plunged over the new 
bridge at Rockport—Justice Frank 
A. Tirrell. Jr, was presiding for the 
first time over Superior Court in his 
home county—Six hundred had 
signed petitions against parking 
meters—Deaths: Camden, Royce 
Bartlett. 54; Rockland, Lucy Cas­
sidy Allen. 28; Thomaston. Mrs. 
Henry B. Shaw, 94; Warren, Mrs. 
Lewis Watts, 82; Great Lakes Ill., 
Curtis H. Lindsey of Rockland, 19
The First Communion Class for 
1948 of St. Bernard's Catholic 
Church was held May 2. In the 
class were: Nancy Casey, Anna 
Cougjilin. Carolyn Flanagan, jo- 
anne Grispi. Agnes Kent. Minnie 
Ann LeBlanc. Dorothy Lewis. Ve­
ronica Murray. Janet Ripley. Judith 
Savoy. Joanne St. Peter, Mary Ann 
Winchenbach. Donald Cassidy, Ken­
neth Civiello, Thomas Eagan, Sam­
uel Glover, Bernard Lacroix, Ar­
thur Penny, Charles Penny. Her­
bert Robishaw and Gerald Win­
chenbach.
The island of Formosa, a Japanese 
colony for nearly 50 years before 
Pearl Harbor, is a little larger than 
Massachusetts and Connecticut 
combined.
Egypt is seeking to buy chemicals 
and cottcn duck in America.Read Tlie Courier-Gazette
COME ON IN-AND BE
DUMBFOUNDED!
— by the slickest and most fascinating little device you ever saw.
DEE TEE VAPOR CLEANER-THE ONLY SURE METHOD 
OF GEAR CLEANING
• Watch it clean gears 'til they shine like a new dollar. Even 
the metal pores are cleaned and all of the accumulation of tars, 
gum and worn-out grease in transmissions and differentials is 
gone in a matter of minutes.
Car manufacturers say—For longer life clean and refill 
transmissions and differentials every 5,000 miles.
Start fresh today with gears "handkerchief-clean." Come 
on in . . . we ll show you how DEE TEE works-
MILLER’S GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH. 25-31 RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND
X
*••- Mother wrfl raolU opprecioto o umiKiI gift from out t»or» We hove a bo»» ef g.ft .der» 
will be the tb<nq and here ore o few
..-•■'■-a:. '
FEATURES
3 'MUSTS FOR YOUR 
KITCHEN IN FAMOUS
PYREX WARE
POPULAR PYREX UTILITY 
DISH with dozens ol uses— 
(or cakes, rolls, macaroni 
and cheese,cobblers, salads, 
meats, etc. In two sizes, 
6”xl0”, 59c; and 
large 8”xl3”, only 79C
KNOB COVERED PYBIX 
CASSEROLE that keeps food 
hot (or second servings. Bot­
tom doubles as open baker. 
Easy to wash “and always 
looks like new. Four sizes —
1 QT. 69c; iy2 QT. 79c; 2 QT. 89c; 3 QT. $1.19
NEW SMALL SIZE in Ameri­
ca's favorite, the Flavor Sav­
er Pie Plate. Famous (luted 
edges and glass handles. 
Extra depth keeps juices in. 
1#” size 59c. New 9" size, 
just right for small 
families .......... only 49c
COM! IN AND LOOK OVER OUR WIDE SELECTION
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TALK OF THE TOWN
Owners of motorocats. who wish 
a Coast Guard inspect.on of their 
craft as to equipment and the 
meeting of regulations in general, 
may have this service performed by 
the Coast Guard Auxiliaiy free of 
charge Coast Guard Auxiliary 
officials In this area are. Howard 
G. Page, 23 Wadsworth street, 
Thomaston; Pearl M. Look. 34 Mc­
Loud street, Rockland; James R 
Small, Upper Washington street 
Camden. The notice is issued by 
Captain G. C. Whittlesey. USCG, 
director of the Coast Guard Auxil­
iary in the First Coast Guard Dis­
trict.
The PCE (R- 81 Navy patrol 
craft, will be in Rockland harbor, 
Saturday, May 15 and will remain 
for overnight and part of Sunday. 
The crew of 100 men and 10 offi­
cers will have liberty in the port 
on Saturday night. The call at 
Rockland is part of a two-weeks 
cruise which will take them to 
Southern waters, and will include 
a call at Jacksonville.
Rockland and Camden Encamp­
ments. I.O.O.F., will entertain all 
branches of Odd Fellows Friday at 
8 o'clock. Refreshments, dancing 
and entertainment will be features.
Rev. John A Barker will be 
guest speaker Wednesday night of 
the Southern Aroostook Baptist 
Association and on Thursday nieht 
will speak at the meeting of the 
Penobscot United Baptist Church 
in Bradley.
Miss Jane ' E. Abbott of Rock­
land has been elected president of 
the YWCA. Gorham State Teach­
ers College. Lois Benner was 
chasen chairman of the committee 
on World Relatedness, and Beverly 
Merchant was made chairman of 
publicity.
Crowded columns force the hold­
ing until Friday of the High School 
baseball report.
More Talk of The Town on Page 2
CARD OF THANKS
Be* ter late than never we wish to 
thank all those kind friends who re 
membered ub with convalescent birth­
day and Christmas cards when we were 
so ill last Winter We also wish to 
thsnk the faithful American legion 
and Auxiliary for their beautiful (and 
generous) baskets of fruit at Christ 
mas time—and the lovely plant they 
brought to me on a later date. Also 
the Baptist Church for their gifts to 
Mr. Marden and myself. Thanks also 
to the KPS who brought cigarettes to 
Earl
I shall be forever gratefeul to Miss 
Helen Young, and Mrs. Preston Lin­
coln for their kind, and generous aid 
In my time of dire need for assistance 
They were kind indeed 'above and be 
yond the call of duty." To one and 
all we are sincerely and deeply grate­
ful
Helen Marden, Earl Marden.
Worth Haven •
Senior Class parts announced are: 
Class historian, Gloria Studley; 
class will, Betty Staples; class gifts. 
Bill Harriman and Cynthia Knowl­
ton; class prophecy, Earlene Perry 
and Warren Martin; address to un­
dergraduates. Philip Sulldes and 
presentation of gift to school. Nancy 
Gregory.
Welch—At Knox Hospital, May 3. to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Welch, a son.
Walker—At Knox Hospital. April 30. 
to Mr and Mrs, Avard L. Walker. Jr., 
of Owl’s Head, a son.
Torrey—At Knox Hospital. April 30. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Everett L. Torrey 
of Tenant's Harbor, a son David Alan.
Karl—At Knox Hospital. April 30. to 
Mr and Mrs. Richard W. Karl, a son— 
Don Myers.
Stanley—At Knox Hospital. April 30, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Earl Stanley 
of Tenant's Harbor, a son—Gregory 
Vernon.
Clunie—At Knox Hospital. May 2. to 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Clunie of 
Kingfleld, a son
MARRIED
Kail-Billington—At Augusta. May 1. 
Donald L Karl of Rockland and 
Gladys B. Billington of Bangor.—by 
Rev Merle E Golding
Ogier-Ayer—At Newport. April. —, 
Harold F Ogier, and Faustina Mae 
Ayer, both of.Camden
Brothers-Eagan—At St. Bernard’s 
Church. April 30. Frederick Brothers, 
U3OG. of Reading. Mass., and Miss C. 
Lorraine Eagan of Rockland—by Rev. 
Fr James Savage.
Buys Philbrook Garage Superior Court Sits
FOR TAXI SERVICE
QUA
PARK STREET LUNCH TAXI
DIED
Thompson—At Friendship ay 4. Rol- 
land R Thompson, age 82 years, 6 
months 17 days. Funeral Saturday at 
2 o’clock from the late residence. Rev. 
William Brusby officiating Burial In 
the village cemetery.
Wall—At Potland, May 3. Mrs Eva 
Brannon Wall of Arlington .Mass, .age 
84 years. 7 months. 27 days Funeral 
Friday at 3 o'clock from Tenant's Har 
bor Baptist Church. Burial In S< 
George
Wall—At Portland. May 3, Captain 
Aaron Wall of Arlington, Mass, age 64 
years, 10 months, ie days. Funeral 
F lday at 3 o clock from Tenant s Har­
bor Baptist Church. Burial In St. 
George.
Sturtevant—At Rockland May 3. 
Lovlna Ann Sturtevant, age 91 years. 1 
month. Funeral Wednesday at 2 
o'clock from residence Interment In 
Achorn cemetery.
Wiley—At Camden. May 2. Ephraim 
George Wiley, age 84 years. Funeral 
today at 2 o'clock from Gilbert C Lalte 
Funeral Home. Interment In Moun­
tain View Cemetey
Richards—At Rockport. May 3 Lou 
Edna, wife of W. Huse Richards, age 
67 years, 4 months. 8 days. Funeral 
Wednesday at 2 o'clock from residence 
Mechanic street Rockport interment 
in Amsbury Hill Cemetery
Olsen—At Burlington. Wis,, April 30, 
Sigurd I. Olsen, age 51 years. 5 months. 
19 days, formerly of St George. Fu 
neral Wednesday at 2 o'clock from 
Davis Funeral Home. Thomaston In­
terment in North Parish Cemetery. 
Wiley's Comer.
Creighton—At Miami, Fla.. Jan 11, 
Capt. James E. Creighton of Thomas 
ton age 86 years Committal service 
at village cemetery Friday at 1 o'clock
Beverage—At Southbridge. Mass May 
3. Henry Beverage, formerly of Thom­
aston Funeral Thursday at 2 o'clock 
from Davis Funeral Home Interment 
in village cemetery
IN memorTam
In loving memory of Alton W Rich­
ards who passed away May 10. 1941 
Time may heal the broken hearted, 
Years may make the wound less sore. 
But It cannot fill the longing 
For my loved one gone before
• His wife, Jennie L * Richards
The E. O. Philbrook & Son ga 
rage near Rankin block was sold 
yesterday to Arnold Nelson of Nel- 
sons Auto Supply, who will take 
possession next Monday. The ga­
rage was ‘first opened in 1906 by E 
O. Philbrook who for several years 
had conducted a carriage manu­
facturing business across the street. 
The plant has been operated con. 
tiniously since that time by Mr. 
tinuously and his son, Benjamin 
E. Philbrook. as a general garage 
and car sales agency. Mr. Nelson 
states that he will take over the 
property Monday but has not com­
pleted his plans for Ihe establish­
ing of his business there. He does 
say that the present auto acces­
sory store at the Brook will be 
maintained.
Senatorial candidate and former 
Governor Sumner Sewall of Batn. 
i paid $1 overtime parking assess­
ment in the city last week. Here 
to attend Rotary, he received a tag 
which was fluttering gaily from 
his windshield when he returned. 
Sumner's only comment was his 
customary smile.
Three busloads of young people 
from the Rockland area will leave 
! this city at 6 o’clock Saturday 
morning for Boston where they will 
j attend the youth rally "Word of 
Life" at Boston Garden.
Annual meeting of the Littlefield 
! Memorial Baptist Church will be 
’ held Tuesday night. Supper will 
i be served at 6.30 followed bv a 
I prayer and praise service and elec- 
I tion of officers. At ‘this time a 12 
page mimeographed report will be 
: given the members.
The PuHtzer prize for distin- 
[ guished work in music for 1947 
i goes to Walter Piston, a native of 
Rockland, 'for his Symphony No. 3. 
Piston Ls Naumburg professor of 
music at Harvard University, 
Cambridge, Mass. From Rockland 
he went to Boston for his schooling 
and graduated from Harvard in 
1924. He studied with the French 
composer and teacher Mile. Nadia 
Boulanger in Paris. He also 
studied at the Ecole Normale in 






I wish to thank my friends and 
neighbors, also the Waterville and 
Rockland Lodge of Elks for remember­
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And It Is Faced By a Mini­
mum Amount Of Business
Knox County Superior Court 
convened this forenoon with Jus­
tice Percy T. Clark of Ellsworth on 
the bench. • Judge Clarke presided 
here for the first time last No­
vember. and his early return is 
being hailed with pleasure. The 
stenographer, Fred Hayden, is an­
other court favorite.
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald of 
the First Baptist Church officiated 
as chaplain.
Officials for this term are: 
Clerk. Milton M. Griffin; sheriff, 
C Earle Ludwick; county attorney, 
Frank F Harding.
The sheriff's family is thus dis­
posed: Crier, Raymond Ludwig: in 
charge of Grand Jury. Edgar Lib­
by; in charge of traverse jury 
(when it reports Thursday) Harry 
Kontio; chief deputy, Charles A. 
Cavanaugh special, James Costel­
lo.
Lawrence Hamlin is ir, his fa- 
mlliar role as court messenger.• • • •
Nine appealed cases await ac­
tion.
Pending Divorces
Aletha A. Rusgrove of Southbury, 
Conn., from Lloyd R. Rusgrove of 
Rockland, married at Plainville, 
Conn., June 12, 1938. Smalley for 
libellant.
Margaret H. Gcdin of Rockland 
from Cleophas J. Godin of Portland, 
married at Portland Feb. 14. 1942. 
Wilbur fcr libellant.
Lorita P. Paro of Rockland from 
Melvin Paro of Bangor, married at 
Bangor August 26. 1944 Wilbur for 
libellant.
Irma L. Rytky from Armas V. 
Rytky, both of Rockland, married 
at South Thomaston Aug. 31, 1938. 
Wilbur for libellant.
Crosby B Ames from Helen F 
Ames, both of Rcckiand. married 
at Rockland, May 13. 1935. Wilbur 
for Jibellant.
Maud A. Hall from Arthur G. Hall, 
both of Rcckiand, married at Rock­
land February 20, 1922. Wilbur for 
I libellant.
Marjorie L. Maker from Herbert 
L. Maker, both of St. George, mar­
ried at Thomaston Nov. 23, 1945. 
) Burgess and Roberts for libellant.
Laura J Beyea of Rockland from 
Andrew W. Beyea of Stockton 
Springs, married at Presque Island 
Oct. 14. 1925. H C. Buzzell of Bel­
fast for libellant.
Mabel E. Robbins from Stanley 
E. Robbins, both of Rockport, mar­
ried at Rockport May 12, 1934, Gill­
mor for libellant.
Hilda E. Plaisted from Archie E. 
Plaisted. both of Camden, married 
at Camden January 4 1936 Gillmor 
for libellant.
Evelyn M. Marcello from Edward 
F. Marcello, both of Camden, mar­
ried at Camden June 22, 1947. Gill­
mor for libellant. ,
Bessie L. Jackson from Samuel 
T Jackson, both of Appleton, mar­
ried at Rockland Aug. l'l, 1934. H 
H Buzzell of Belfast for libellant.
Frederick W DeLong of Rockland 
frem Bertha A. DeLong of Phila­
delphia, married at Atlantic City 
N J„ Jan. 29, 1944. Wilbur for libel­
lant.
George E. Stewart of Thomaston 
from Marcella J. Stewart of Gard­
ner. Mass., married at Unity Oct. 
22. 1920. Roberts for libellant.
Alvah L Anderson of Camden 
from Ethel M. Anderson, both of 
Camden, married at Bangor March 
4, 1921. Gillmor for libellant.
George Alfred Miller of Appleton 
from Miry Patricia Miller of Brigh­
ton. Mass , married at Rockland. 
July 13, 1946. Butler for libellant.
Beatrice Frost McClymont of 
Camden from John McClymont of 
Boston, married at Camden Nov. 28. 
1943 Wilbur for libellant.
Eleanor L. Thompson of Thomas­
ton from Lewis V. Thompson of Do­
ver N H., married at Jefferson 
April 23. 1938 Burgess for libellant.
David M. Grant of Rockport from 
Ruby E. Grant of Portsmouth, N. 
H., married at Marion, Arkansas, 
March 22, 1943. Wilbur for libel­
lant.
Gladys H. Cushman of Port Clyde 
from Woodrow J. Cushman of Bos­
ton. married at Friendship Sept. 19, 
1937 Burrows for libellant.
Evelyn F. Morris from Cecil L. 
Morris, both of St. George, married 
at St. George Dec. 23, 1928 . Hard­
ing for libellant.
Lucy J Whittier from Cleveland 
A. Whittier, both of Camden, mar­
ried at Hallowell March 20, 1942 
Harmon for libellant.
Arthur C. Burns from Inez O 
Burns, both cf Rockland, married 
at Rockland June 9. 1934. Burrows 
for libellant.
Lila M. Richardson of Rockland 
from Lester D. Richardson of 
Thomaston, married at Waterville 
March 9, 1939. Grossman for libel­
lant
Lillian Cockson of Rockland from 
Austin F. Cookson, Jr., of Thom­
aston, married at Rockland Sept. 
21. 1947. Roberts for libellant.
Robert L. Clark from Louise L. 
Clark, both of Camden, married at 
Rockport August 4, 1945. Charles 
F. Dwinal for libellant.
Daniel Noonan will be judge of 
the Hound Group at the Lewiston- 
Auburn Kennel Club Sanctioned 
Match to be held May 16 at the 
Lewiston Fair Grounds.
A delegation of Kiwanians from 
the Rockland club will leave this 
afternoon for Madison where an 
interclub meeting will be held at 
6.15 with the Rockland members 
as guests of the Madison club.
Young People from all over the 
Knox County area attended the 
Rumney Youth Rally at the First 
Baptist Church. Thursday night. 
The opening song service was led 
by Rev. Stanton Gavitt of Port­
land. Testimonies were given by 
Alice Kinney. Fred Copeland, and 
Alberta Sprague of the blessing re­
ceived at the Bible Conference at 
Rumney. New Hampshire, last 
Summer Special music was pro­
vided by Raymond Pendleton and 
Barbara Clark and a group of 
young people who also were a( the 
conference last Summer. Rev. 
Hubert Swetnam, former Warren 
pastor, played two piano 3Olos and 
announced some of the speakers 
planned for this coming Summer. 
Alan Johnson, activities director, 
told of some of his plans for the 
coming season The meeting was 
climaxed with a stirring message 
by Rev. Norman Townsend, dy­
namic young preacher from Rhode 
Island who spoke on "The Oreat 
Little Word in the Bible—But."
A radio talk of unusual local in­
terest will be given at 9.30 Satur­
day morning over WNAC by Ed­
ward Rowe Snow who will com­
ment on the late Capt John I. 
Snow of Rockland The broadcast 
will deal with three spectacular 
successes of Capt. Snow as a 
wreckmaster. the salvage of the 
1 steamers Carolyn, Sankaty and 
Gov. Bodwell.
Members of the Rockland Lions 
Club are still exclaiming over the 
wonderful war films shown at the 
last meeting by Staff Sgt Charles 
Robertson. Master Sgt. Leroy Mann 
and Master Sgt. John A Todd. 
Jr. The pictures constituted 40 
minutes of Tare enjoyment.
A large audience thoroughly en­
joyed the comedy ''Years Ago,” 
presented at the Community Build­
ing Friday ' night by The Surry 
Players. The play was marred 
only by the halls Very poor acoustic 
qualities.
Knox Lodge, I.O.OF., sent a 
sizable delegation to the lodge 
convention at Lewiston last week, 
with 86-years-old O B. Lovejoy in 
the lead and tredited with having 
marched the full five-mile route of 
the parade which started in Au­
burn and crossed to Lewiston. A 
total of 8000 Odd Fellows from 30 
States and the Provinces of Canada 
attended, bringing to Lewiston and 
Auburn the largest convention the 
city has been host to in many 
years.
The annual meeting Of the 
Rockland P.T.A. Council will be 
held in the High School anditor- 
ium tonight at 7.30 Annual re­
ports will be given by the chair­
men of various committees. A very 
fine program has been planned by 
program chairman Frank Vaitones. 
The nominating committee will al­
so present a slate of officers to be 
voted on for next year. Refresh­
ments will be served by Mrs. 
Dorothy Crie and her assistants. 
Every member of the Council is 
urged to be present, and any 
PT.A. member, parent or inter­
ested citizen is most cordially in­
vited to attend this meeting.
The following members were re­
ceived In the Congregational 
Church. Sunday: On Confession of 
Faith—William Elmer Cummings, 
Mrs. Iaura Candage Cummings 
(Mrs Williami S Leonard Eure- 
nius. Mrs. Mary Cheney Eurenius 
(Mrs. S. L ), Mrs. Evelyn Tracy 
Munsey (Mrs. Everett),’ Richard 
Charles Barnard: Bv Transfer of 
Membership—Mrs Mabel Stevens 
Barnard (Mrs. Richard), Wendell 
E Jones. Mrs. Verna Jones (Mrs 
Wendell). Mrs. Minerva Dean 
Gray, Mrs. G. W. Maxim.
Why write your return address 
when you can use a rubber stamp? 
On order at The Courier-Gazette 
36’lt
GRANGE CORNER
» « » «
News Items from all of the Pa­
trons of Husbandry are welcomed 
here.
Sadie Gammon and Carol How­
ard will be graduated from the 
Juvenile Grange to the Subordi­
nate Grange, Friday night at 
White Oak Grange, North Warren. 
Parents of Juvenile children are 
invited. The graduation will be at 
an open session. Present will be. 
E. Carroll Bean. High Priest of 
Demeter, who is also Master of 
White Oak Grange and Mrs. Bean, 
National Ceres, State Flora and 
Stat-. Juvenile Grange Superinten­
dent.
• • • •
Acorn Grange of Cushing will 
confer the first and second degrees 
Wednesday on Ralph Simmons of 
Friendship. There will be a musi­
cal program in honor of National 
Music Week. Nineteen from Acorn 
Grange attended the neighborly 
meeting last Tuesday in Warren.
Rev. Kenneth H. Cassens will be 
the pianist at the Waldoboro 
Baptist Church from May 6 to 
May 16. Rev. William David 
Turkington of the New England 
Evangelistic Association, will be 
the speaker Rev. Turkington is 
a gifted musician and well known 





49 Talbot Ave., Rockland
Tel. 1474
For Airplane Service CHAMBERMAIDS
TO AND FROM WANTED AT
PENOBSCOT BAY ISLANDS TiinnAiruvr UfITFI Tel. Rockland 1047-13 InUKNDIKt HUILL
VETO’S 
Service Station
MAIN ST.. COR RANKIN 
Open 7.00 A. M. to 10.00 P. M. 
Daily
MOBILGAS AND OILS 
GREASING. WASHING 
POLISHING 
TIRES,. BATTERIES AND 
ACCESSORIES 
Used Cars Bought and Sold
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See It Now At—
ALBERT E. MACPHAIL S









Remember Your Loved Ones With ‘A Fitting Tribute’ 
In An Everlasting 
MEMORIAL 
WARREN. MAINE 
All Memorials and Work 
Guaranteed





CAW, M. STILPHEN 
LADY ASSISTANT
M HOUR AMBULANCE 
SERVICE
PHONE 701
• CLAREMONT STREET 
ROCKLAND, ME.
M-tf
1883 (65 years of service) 1948
MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE
WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.
Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175
6-F-tf
Rockland Marble & Granite Works
20 LINDSEY ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 600
(Under New Ownership)
We are at the service of old and new friends and 
patrons
Guaranteed Barre Monuments, Foreign and Local 
Granite, Vermont Marble.
We are Specialists in Foundation Work 
and Cemetery Lettering
PROMPT SERVICE GUARANTEED
GEORGE R. PERRY & SON, Proprietors
PHONE 600—RESIDENCE PHONE 682-B 
Quotations Submitted—No Obligation To Buy
«. 33-40
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ARROWHEAD RANCH BOYS 









fuel bills too high?
—don’t guess*
j/ lf you have or'< W w * • dinary oil burner,
you may be wasting as much as one gallon ot 
fuel oil out of every four you buy. Don't guess 
about your oil burner's efficiency — get a special, 
scientific test.for only $1.00—plus a written report of
exactly how much fuel you con save 







I want you to 
make a sl°° efficiency test 






A. C. MOON & CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE TELEPHONE 52 '
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Mrs. Geneva Welt and Miss 
Gertrude Newbert of Turlington, 
Conn , recently passed a few days 
in town.
George Reynolds has bought the 
Walter Clark farm owned by John 
H. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Jot. Coffey who 
passed the Winter in Safety Har­
bor, Fla . have arrived at their 
Summer home at Kaler Corner.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Weston 
and son were visitors Sunday in 
Wilton.
Miss Valada Caron vas recent 
guest of her aunt, Mrs Howard 
Chapman in Rockland.
Mrs. Maynard Howell of Noble- 
boro visited Wednesday at the 
home of Mrs. Malcolm Little.
The Bridge Club dined Thurs­
day night at the Worstcr House in 
Hallowell.
Mr and Mrs. John Doyle and 
two children passed a week's vaca­
tion with relatives in Boston.
Aubrey Ellis, son of Mr and Mrs. 
Otis Ellis of this I own has an­
nounced iris marriage to Miss Lor­
raine Patricia Siezah. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Siezah of 
Omaha. Neb. Mr. Ellis i a grad­
uate of Waldoboro High School 
and 'the Northrup Aeronautical In­
stitute of Harthorne. Calif. In the 
last War he served as turret gun­
ner on a B-29. 'and is now em­
ployed by United Airlines in Los 
Angeles.
Miss Margaret Ashworth has 
been visiting her niece, Mrs. Rob­
ert Wallace, in Friendship
Charles Howard was taken Fri­
day to Mile., Memorial Hospital 
for medical treatment
Mr. and Mrs Stewart Pollard <f 
Greenville announce tli birth of 
a (laughter. Carol Lee.
Miss Esther Cohen has returned 
to Boston after a w< i ' vucaiion 
from hi 1 sturlic ,
Dr. Franklin Randolph has been 
on a trin to Philadelphia.
According to the chairman of 
the drive for the Crippled Chil­
dren's Fund. ' the total amount 
frem this area was $219 a sub­
stantial gain over the past two 
years.
Tlie Parent-Teacher Association 
meets Thursday nieht.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Little en­
tertained Friday night in honor of 
the third birthday of their* son. 
Bruce Present were: Mrs Gabriel 
Winchcnbach, Mrs. Lettie Achorn. 
Mrs. Laiia Howell. Mrs. Verna 
Little, Mrs Edna Achorn. Cedric 
Achorn, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Achorn and daughter Carol, Mr. 
and Mrs. Maynard Howell. Re­
freshments were served and Bruce 
received many gifts.
The American Legion Auxiliary 
will install as officers Wednesday: 
Mrs. Lillian Vannah. president 
Mrs. Rena Chisam. Mrs. Isabel 
Osier, vice presidents; Mrs. Mar­
guerite Orff, treasurer; Mrs. Pal­
mira DiNapoli. chaplain: Mrs Ni­
na Johnston, historian; Mrs. Ruoy
WARREN
Mrs. Myra Teague, who passed 
the Winter with friends in Ca­
naan. Conn., has re-opened her 
home here for the Summer.
Mrs. 'Emma Noiwood. Mrs. Leroy 
Norwood, Mrs. Leland Philbrook. 
j and Mrs. Maurice Hahn were re­
cent dinner guests at the home of 
Mrs. Alfred Hawes. South Union.
The meeting of Help One An- 
: other Circle of Kings Daughters, 
will be omitted in May. The next 
meeting will be June 7. Dorcas 
■ Circle of Kings Daughters will 
' meet 'Monday afternoon with Mrs. 
Laura Starrett.
Albert H. Moody. 76, of Apple- 
ton. died Tuesday at the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. George Buck in 
this town He had been in ill 
health for some time Funeral 
services were held • Thursday at 
the home at 'Awletcn, and burial 
, w.'.s at Pincgrovc cemetery. Apple- 
ton E' ides the daughter. Mr 
Moody is ur\ ived by ouc son, Jo­
seph of Appleton, five grand chil­
dren and one brother, Leroy 
Moody of Appleton
The Baptist mid-week cottage 
will be Wednesday at the
of Mr. and Mi's Virgil
Installation of Crescent Temple. 
P S., lias been postponed from 
May 14 to May 28. Tile regular 
luectina. however, will be May 14.
Mrs. Harold Boggs left today 
for Brooklyn. N Y where she will 
be guest for a few days at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs Moreton 
Aston, before going to Lewiston, 
N Y to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
Rovden Aston.
Tho from here to at'end the 
I29th anniversary observance of 
the founding of Odd Fellowship, 
v.iia li v held in Icwelon, S^t- 
urd.iv, were Mr. and Mrs. Maynard 
lea ’. Mr-, llllian Simmons. Mr. 
and Mrs Fred Starrett, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Bowley.
Rev Edmund I. Manning, pas­
tor of the Congregational Church, 
v ill at’end the annual meeting of 
the Maine Conference of Congre- 
•aational-Christian Churches. May 
4-6 in Calais
Mr. and Mrs., 
are visiting their 
lerin in Glendale
Knox-I.inco'n Teachers’ Associa­
tion will 'meet Thursdav in Noble- 
toro. schools here to close at noon.
Joseph Pellerin 
son. Martin Pel- 
Calif.
Heartburn
Relieved in 5 minuter or double your money back
When excess Rtomarli acid causes painful, suffocat­
ing gas, sour stoutacb and heartburn, doctors usually 
prescribe the fastest-acting medicines known for 
Byniptuui.il'(• relief—Hxicdh-ineslikethoeetn Belt-ana 
Tablets. No laxative. Bell-aos brings comfort in a 
jlfly or return bottle to us for double money back. 26c
BELL-ANS for Aciti Indigestion 25^
EuEleyy sergeant-at-arms; dele­
gates to State Convention. Lillian 
Vannah Rubv ' Eugley. Palmira 
DiNapoli; alternates. Rena Chisam. 
Theresa Chute. Isabel Osier; sup­
per committee. Marguerite Orff. 
Leola Rodamer. Poppy Day will be 
May 15 with Theresa Chute and 
Alice Hanrahan as chairmen.
Mrs. Oliver G Wood has an­
nounced the engagement of her 
daughter. Mary Jane Wood, to 
Claes j. f. ATfwedson of Stock­
holm. Sweden. Miss Wood is a 
member of IT. S. l egation in Bud­
apest. She is a graduate of Mel­
rose Academy, Oak Lane, Pcnna.. 
and studied at J’su and Marie 
School Madrid. Spain, and the 
University of Brussels. A reception 
. was given by the American Mini­
ster. S ld"n Chapin and Mrs. 
Chapin in Budapest, to honor Miss 
Wood and her fiancee. Mr. Arf- 
vsedson is director of the Hunga­
rian Match Company.
The date was clianged from May 
5.
The Baptist Men’s Forum will 
meet Thursday, with a supper at 
6.30. at the Montgomery rooms. 
Herbert Tracy of Oardiner, repre­
sentative of a grain company will 
be present to show pictures. La­
dies’ night will be observed.
The annual meeting of the 
Woman’s Club will be held Thurs­
day, the new slate of officers to be 
presented by the nominating com­
mittee, Mrs. Edna Overlock. Mrs. 
Gertrude Rowe, and Mrs. Grace 
Simmons. The musical program 
will be directed by Mrs. Helen Em­
mons.
An all day meeting of the Bap­
tist Ladies Mission Circle will be 
•held Wednesday at the Mont­
gomery rooms, with dinner to be 
served at noon.
Mrs. Edith Jennings of Wey­
mouth, Mass.. has been passing a 
few days with her brother. Lle­
wellyn Rogers, and after visiting 
friends in Searsmont. Orrington, 
and Hampden, will return to this 
town, before going back to Wey­
mouth, Mass.
Ladies in Baptist Church
Officers elected at the annual 
meeting of the Baptist Church, 
Saturday iollowing a supper pre­
pared for the members and their 
families by the Ladies Circle, were: 
Victor Hills, moderator; Mrs. Min­
nie Page, clerk; Ansel M. Hilt, 
auditor; Harold Drewett, trustee 
for three years; Mrs. Leroy Nor­
wood, treasurer; Miss Florence 
Packard assistant treasurer Ray­
mond Kenniston, deacon for five 
: years; Mrs. Chester Wyllie, dea­
coness for five years; advisory 
board. Roger Teague, Glendon 
Simmons, and Mrs. Emery Sim­
mons. >
These committees were appoint­
ed: Finance, living Spear, Victor 
Hilts; missionary, Mrs. (Minnie 
Page, Mrs. Robert Wotton, Mrs. 
Jennie Kenniston; music, Mrs. Le- 
roy Norwood, Chester Wyllie. Miss 
Bertha Teague, Mrs J. B Kim­
ball; and Roger Teague; flowers, 
Mrs E V. Oxton, Mrs. Edith Rob­
inson. Mrs. 'Jefferson Kimball. Miss 
Bertha Teague .and Mrs. Leland 
Peabody.
Nominating committee. Roger 
Teague, Mrs. Raymond Borneman, 
Mrs. Isa Teague. Miss Bertha 
Teague, and Glendon Simmons; 
visiting. Mrs. 1 Virgil Hills. Mrs. 
Merrill Payson, Mrs Charles 
Erickson, Mrs. Arthur L. Perry. 
Mrs. Eugene Durgin. Mrs. Howard 
Maxey. Miss Florence Packard, and 
Mrs. Leroy Norwood, Mrs. Clifford 
Spear. Mrs. Emery Simmons, Mrs. 
George Martin. Mrs. Iring Spear
Mrs. Roger Teague was elected 
treasurer of the organ fund, and 
Raymond Kenniston was named 
superintendent of the Sunday 
school.
Experiences in Germany
Mrs. Sumner Sewall of Bath,
speaker recently at a meeting 
of the Woman’s Club Field and 
Garden Unit held at the home of 
Mrs. Herbert Emmons, told inter­
esting experiences she underwent 
during the, year and one-half she 
passed with Ex-Governor Sewall in 
the American zone of occupation in 
Germany, in'which Mr. Sewall held 
an important diplomatic post.
She pointed out the many great 
difficulties to be overcome in the 
building of the peace, especially in 
the conferences at which the Eng­
lish language is translated into 
foreign languages, and the danger 
of misunderstandings thus arising 
between the nationalities.
"Tnere is a great heed for help 
overseas, in food, clothing, and 
hope for the future, and the furn­
ishing of these will do much in a 
friendship between nations," she 
said.
‘Our freedom Is not understood 
by foreign hations." ihe continued, 
"neither is our simplicity and lack 
of form. Discourtesy is one of the 
greatest of sins 'in those nations. 
Our biggest and cheapest invest­
ment in the future is to follow the 
examples of 'Norway and Switzer­
land, in the adoption of children 
in Ihe nations hurt by war, edu­
cate them and sent them back as 
ambassadors for democracy, to 
tho;e countries, from which they 
came.”
She spoke tof the organization of 
clubs for the German women, and 
of Camp Fire Girls among the 
youth, and showed pictures of 
many in the zone the Sewalls were 
in.
A question and answer period 
followed her talk.
Mrs. Sewall charmed tier lis­
teners, by her sincerity of purpose. 
All noted the contrast between con­
ditions here, as compared with 
those in Germany, when the speak­
er pointed out she had recently 
traveled from Batli to Fort Kent, 
without so much as seeing a po­
liceman, whereas in Germany, one 
can not travel 25 miles without be­
ing stopped by various military 
police.
Mrs. Sewall was wearing a wool 
orchid suit and matching hat 
trimmed with orchid feather, the 
suit topped by a fur coat.
Mrs Maurice Lermond, as solo-
ist, sang a group oi songs, her ac­
companist. Mrs. Emmons.
The nominating committee for 
the annual meeting in May is Mrs. 
Silas Watts, Mrs. Fred Webel, and 
Mrs. Abblie Newbert.
An invitation was extended to 
hold the May meeting, at the home 
of Mrs. William Cunningham. 
Mrs. Watts extended an invitation 
to hold a Summer meeting at her 
Cushing cottage.
Tea was served, with Airs. Cor­
nelius O.erlock pouring.
School Notes
Children of grades one and two, 
not absent the past 14 weeks are: 
Clarence York. Llewellyn Feyler, 
Wilbur Fogg Marilyn 'Payson, Har­
land Norwood, Gail Chicoine; ab­
sent one day, Nancy Norwood. 
Clement Sawyer. Jerrv Miller, San­
dra Mank. There were but Ave 
tardy marks for the entire term.
Children of grades three and 
four, not absent for the Winter 
term ’were Carolyn Overlook. Joan 
Heald, Julie Poole. Charles Penney, 
James Kinney. David Howard. Glo­
ria Kenniston, and Nancy Buck 
were absent one day only. There 
were but five tardy marks for the 
term.
Pupils of these 'two grades by 
saving 80 cereal box tops, have ob­
tained a 10-ir.ch play ball for the
school. ■
An extension reading course has 
been a project. 77 additional 
stories and books read by the pu­
pils. Those who are credited with 
the most reading were in grade 
four: Cynthia Delano. Julie
Poole. Marjorie Wiley; and in 
grade three. Tobey Messer. Donna 
Mitchell and Inza Peabody. These 
were checked by the teacher in a 
book report, or in some manner, 
in which’ the interest of the other 
pupils was caught.
Dorothy Conant ’has resumed her 
studies in this room.
Perfect attendance for the last 
seven weeks In grades five and six 
are credited Frank Fogg, Joan 
Mathews, Philip Pease Leland 
Boggs, Arnold Hill, Albert Over­
look, William Payson, Carolyn 
Philbrook Kenneth Starrett and 
Donald Fogg. Joseph Pellicani 
missed but one half day.
PupiLs of grades seven and eight 
credited 100 percent attendance for 
the last half of 'the Winter term, 
are: Sadie Gammon. Ernestine 
Hartford, William Fogg, Avis Gam­
mon, Phyllis Pease, Virginia Davis, 
Joan 'Davies. Freda Hill. Jean Kin­
ney. Arnold Wiley. Dennis Wil-
EAST UNION
Fire completely destroyed the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Bennett in East Union Tuesday 
morning. Mr. Bennett. Union road 
commissioner, was away at the time 
working at the Hills gravel pit.
Mrs. Bennett heard her small son 
Rcnald, aged 2, crying In the shed, 
and investigating, found the roof 
of the shed in flames. With her 
other son Barry, aged 4. they es­
caped from the building, after tele­
phoning for her husband.
When Bennett arrived, the house 
was ablaze, and remembering that 
the deg was inside, he smashed a 
bedroom window, crawled inside 
and rescued "Sister,” lying partially 
asphyxiated beneath the baby’s 
crib.
Firemen saved the bam. 50 feet 
away and two out buildings The 
house, newly renovated, and its con­
tents was a total loss, together with 
the ell and new garage, containing 
valuable tools. It is thought that 
the fire was started on the roof by 
a spark from the chimney, as Mrs 
Bennett had previously burned 
some rubbish.
The Bennetts have one other 
child, Norma, who was at school.
The property is owned by Mrs. 
Bennett’s father, George Davis, who 
was in Massachusetts at the time. 
The fire was covered by only a 
small insurance.
The Bennetts are staying at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Brooks.



























REGARDLESS OF AGE 
No Obligation To Buy Anything
$25.00
CASH
WE CALL FOR MACHINE 




P. 0 Box 329, Rockland
35 36
The extra base hits decide most of the games and the extras 
you receive when you buy, decide the value of your purchase. 
Here at the M UN STREET HARDWARE CO. you select from a 
VARIETY OR (U'ALiTY merchandise—you are assured INTEL­
LIGENT SERVICE, plus the LOWEST PRICE always. Shop 
where you get the most of the best for the least and SAVE, 
SAVE, SAVE!
PLUMBING AND HEATING




liams and Neil Wiley.
N w histories. "The Rise of Our 
Free Nation," 'are in use in the 
eighth grade.
Physical examinations for pupils 
of grades six and eight were given 
last Tuesday at the school under 
the auspices of the Public Health 
: Coffncil with Dr. Fred O. Catnp- 
! bell and Mis Ada McConnell, 
Stale 'Field Nurse in attendance.
OWL’S HEAD
Two sewing circle groups are to 
meet Wednesday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs Rose White.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
MYSTERY ENDED
Pin-Worms have been causing trouble for 
centuries, and millions of victims have 
desperately sought a way to deal with thia 
pest that lives inside the human body. 
Science has at last solved the problem! 
It is now also known that Pin-Worm in­
fection spreads rapidly and can cause real 
distress if neglected. So beware of that 
aggravating rectal itch, and act fast. Ask 
you! druggist for JAYNE'S P-W at the 
first sign of Pin-Worms. P-W is a medical­
ly sound treatment based on an officially 
approved drug principle. The easy-to-take 
P-W tablets act in a special way to remove 
Pin-Worms easily and safely.
It’s easy to remember : P-W for Pin-Worms !
FOR SALE
M-240 Warren, on tar road ,8-room 
Farm, with Christian doors, electric 
pump, cow ham. good soil for poultry, 
66 acres, $4500 or will reduce price and 
keep some of the land.
D-160 Tenant’s Harbor. 12-ioom 
house. 2 fireplaces, small barn. elec, 
and cistern, nearly an acre, in­
cluding two harbor-view lots. $7000 
furnished. $6000 unfurnished, will con­
sider offer.
BS-115 Spruce Head Isle, two 
room Camp with elec. 190 ft. on west 
shore shaded by spruces. $1500.
T 270 South Thomaston, naer 
Thomaston, nine-room Farm, elecric 
pump, barn for 13 cows, two horses. 
About 160 acres. 54 rods on shore. 
Equipped $7000. unequipped $6000.
S A LAVENDER,
151 Main St., Thomaston. Tel. 369 
___________________________________ 36 It
IVERS POND Piano for sale MRS 
MERTIE BOOTH. Waldoboro 36*37
CRAWFORD Parlor Stove and Ice Re­
frigerator for sale TEL THOMAS­
TON 157 4.________________________ 36*39
STOVE, white enamel, with oil burn 
er,, coil and water tank. WILLIAM 
SAVAGE. 26 Maverick St.. City, or 17 
Main St.. Thomaston. 35-37
POST Drill power or hand; motor 
driven blacksmith forge. E. O. PHIL­
BROOK & SON. 632 Main St., Rock­
land. Tel 456-W______________ 36*_37
BIRDHOUSES. Trellises, .and Novelty 
Fencing for sale, also Toys. RAYE'S 
CRAJPT SHOP. 14 Prescott St.. City
30*T 36
AUTHORIZED Dealers for popular 
makes of Radios and appliances "We 
service what we sell." HOUSE-SHER­
MAN. INC , 442 Main St.______________
DODGE Sedan (19401 for sale. Good 
condition Swift Motor. May be seen 
at 63 MASONIC ST_______________ 36*37
CHEVROLET; Panel Truck (1938) 
Pontiac 4 door Sedan (1929) for sale. 
TEL 750-R._______________________ 36*37
LADY'S Beige Suit, size 16. also 
Bov’s Top Coat, age 8. Both in good 
condition TEL THOMASTON 143
36‘lt
” PIANO’for sale, $15 PHONE 340. 
City. 36 37
CARN A TIONS for Memorial Day, $2.50 
per dozen. Please order early. ‘Gra e's 
Gardens.’ MRS CHARLES A SWIFT, 
9 Booker St , Thomaston. Tel. 114-4.
________________36 42
NEW Milch Guernsey Cow and 
helfei for sale, also two-year-old Bull 
and Maine Yellow eyed Beans. 
CHARLES ERICKSON Warren 
___________________________________ 36*38
HOUSE for sale, I mile from Waldo 
bero Village, 35 acres land. CARL IJ 
ERIC KSON. Warren_______________ 36*38
LOAM bv the truck ldad. H. N 
PROCTOR Lake Ave . City. Tel 846 
___________________________________ 36*37
FAIRBANKS MORSE Water Systems;
rows, $22. Single 
and double Row Potato Planters and 
Diggers, ‘Bready" Hand Garden Trac­
tors, plen’.y of DeLaval Milkers and 
Sepa ators All kinds of Plow Shares 
(points) and Mower Repairs Some 
Pres-ed Hay left, $30 per ton, at the 
ba n. C M. BURGESS Tel 17-3
Union.  35*37
""PLYMOUTH "Sedan (1929) for sale 
Excellent condition throughout. 61.000 
actual mileage. TEL. WARREN 40 22 
or call at Cogan’s Gaiage, 3S*lt
1939 4-DOOR Studebaker Commander 
to be sold In near future. Clean, new 
tires, radio, and heater . Less than 
50,000 miles TEL 695-M after 6 30 
p m. 36*lt
LOST AND FOUND
SMALL Red Leather Billfold, with 
zipper lo.-t near School street Monday 




The Early Digger Gets the Best 
Mowers and Vegetables 
Our genuine True Temper Spa­
ding Forks are tops—sturdy 
forged steel tines—with extra 
strength handles, one-piece tu­





Dynamic level head, spring 




Socket pattern, I 1-3 spring 
neck, ash handle, polished 
bbde.
BLAIR BERKSHIRE 16 INCH
LAWN MOWER 
$19.95
Five blade reel, four reel spi­
ders, automatically adjusted 
ball hearings, 10 inch wheels 
with rubber tires.




Each nozzle a sprinkler in itself 
—easily adjusted for any kind 
of spray. Covers circles up to 




Here is a real value in a high 







tight weight, yet sturdily built. 
Complete with five-prong cul­






Polished Cast Aluminum. De­
signed for eye appeal, efficiency 
and durability. No paint or 
plate to chip or blister. Easy 
to dean. Even a child can op­








With these great features: 
Big, handy size, 4 3-4 qt; holds 
4 pint jars; an 8-pound roast; 
Safety Lock. Cover is locked on 
as long as any steam pressure 
remains. Pressure release at 
stove—no need for holding the 
Cooker under cold water. Auto­





/e . PAINTS • STOVES • KITCHENWARE
"FORMERLY VEAl'E'S" V,Q 
44-IMAINST. ROCKLAND
_ A 5.■j-----i* f o





50-50 and Summer Rayon
SOCKS D“- s2.00




305 Main St.(opp. Newbert’s Restaurant)Rockland
< 36 1t
JUNK, SCRAP IRON AND METALS
BATTERIES AND RAGS
MORRIS GORDON & SON
6 T STREET ROCKLAND. ME. TEL. 388-W 
Rear of Miller’s Garage
22-tf








FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY
Bitler’s
Car & Home Supply
TEL. 677
470 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME
22-tf
FURNISHED and Heated Room to let, 
at 88 Summer street tel 279-w.
_______________36‘f
ROOMS, with or without board, 
available to responsible parties, suit­
able for elderly persons; 11 Knox St., 
Rockland TEL 1382-W. 36*37
ROOMS available by week or by the 
day at the STANLEY HOUSE Tel. 
1281_ M 35-37
ROOMING House—23 good rooms—to 
let. Good location in heart of Rock­
land bus ness district. Apply JACK 
GREEN. 246 Main St. Tel 593'-W 
__________________________________35-40
HEATED Room. »o let c.t HARBOR 
VIEW HOUSE 250 Main St . cor Pleas­
ant St.. $5 and $6 week A DAVIS. 
Prop ___________ 32
ROOM to let. adjoining bath, cen­
trally located. Private family. Adults 
only R< lt-r.-u -cs TEL 1106-M. 20*tf
FURNISHED Heated Rooms and 
Apartments are available at the FOSS 
HOUSE Tel 8060 _ ___ __ 1-t.f
WEBBER'S INN Board and Room by 
day or week Under new management. 
CALL THOM ASTON. 340 3 104*lt-ltf
MISCELLANEOUS
BICYCLES and Tricycles repaired and 
painted like new RAYES CRAFT 
SHOP. 14 Prescott St. ,36*T-42
“O SULLIVAN S~Taxl (24 hour 'serv'- 
Ice) owned and operated bv J«ohn 
OSulllran Jr. TEI,. 1482-W. Go any-- 
where, anytime. 35tf
BURIED Treasure, loet. waterplpes 
and other metal objects hidden in the 
ground located scientifically'. Write 
EOX 62, Post Office, Rockland or phone 
1435 4 to 6 p m 34tf
BABY SHOES
Preserve your baby's first Shoes In a 
shiny copper Coat One shoe plated 
or two plated Call CAMDEN 582. or 
write ELBCTRA CRAFT, ' Box 238. 
Rockport. Me for particulars 31*83
1932 CHEVROLET 4-door Sedan. 
Good condition, good tires, heater. Also 
Baby Stroller. CALL 960-W2 after 
4.30 p. m._________________________ 36*lt
HOUSEHOLD Furnishings for sale, 
also two pair Men’s Rubber Boots, 
size 9, and H. & R. Revolver and hol­
ster Call 19 WILLOW ST.. 2d floor 
rear._______________________________36* lt
GIRL'S Bicycle for sale, good condi­
tion price $20 Call at 15 GAY ST
»36* lt
GASOLINE Motor. Tool Chest and 
Tcols. Hand Cultivator, Set Tubs 
(double trays); Lavatory, and other 
Articles; 11 Knox St., Rockland. TEL. 
1382 -_W ___________________________ 36*37
AQUA Silk Jersey Evening Gown for 
saie, size 18, worn only twice, price 
$15 00 TEL 1079________________ 36*37
CRAWFORD Kitchen Range for wood 
and coal, excellent condition, for sale, 
also Piano and Kitchen Cabinet. TEL. 
CAMDEN 2692._____________________ 36 37
BABY Chicks for sale, at reduced 
prices for May and June Pullets or 
cockerels. Maine-US. Approved pul- 
lorum clean. Open Sundays. WIL­
MOT DOW. Maine Farms Hatchery, 
Waldoboro, Me. 35-42
A B C. Electric Washing Machine and 
double Soap stone Set Tubs for sale. 
TEI. CAMDEN 2238.____________ 35-36
ICE Refrigerator with slate shelves 
for sale. Perfect condition. For in­
formation call LUCIEN GREEN Tel. 
541 or Tel. 1442.__________________ 35-36
HOME clarion Range, In good condi­
tion for sale water front, high ahelf, 
nickel trim F M KITTREDGE. 30 
Chestnut St Tel 986-R_________ 35*36
CANOE for sale, price reasonable 
PHONE 2694. Camden 35*37
CHEVROLET (1935) two-door for
sale. Good condition, three new tires. 
Can be seen at O HARA'S until 5 p. m. 
af.er 5 at Irving Maloney's. Marsh Rd.
___________________ 35^36
LARGE Assortment of Jerseys and 
T-shirts a reasonable prices. CHIL­
DREN’S SPECIALTY SHOP. 375 Main 
St.. Rockland; one flight up in Para­
mount Restaurant Block 35 36
CRUSHED Rock for sale, several hun­
dred yards at Lime Company, for fills 
ind driveways T« 1 935 A P SNOW 
MAN 35-36
RICH Dark Loam and Cow Dress­
ing lor lawns, flower beds and gardens. 
!« r ale. delivered RICHARD MAKIE. 
JR . West Meadow Road Tel. 553-M.
_______________35 38
TEN-ROOM House, suitable for two 
families for sale Town water, light.!, 
bath two-story henhouse barn, acre 
of land, more available. CARL B 
ERICKSON _Wayen_______________ 35*37
1933 DODGE Convertible Coupe for 
sale; 224 CAMDEN ST 35*36
BREAKFAST ~Set. red and White- 
Gate leg Table, Bed. Dresser TEL 
1074-M after 6 p m. on weekdays or 
all day Saturdays. 35*36
SPEED Graphic Camera, 3^x4%, 
complete with range finder carrying 
rase and all other accessories. Call at 
27 GAY STREET before 12. 35*36
PANSIES and English Daisies for 
sale, also Cabbage, Cauliflower and 
Broccoli Plants and Shrubs and 
shrubs and Perennials. I "HE DEANS. 
325 Old Countv Rd Tel. 348 J 35-37
ICE Refrigerator in good condition 
for sale. 7 EL 1062 M 35-36
LARGE Collection of Pitchers for 
sale, all sizes, individually or in Jot; 
also few odds and ends of dishes. 
EIBIE WALLACE Tel Warren 1-34
_____________________35-36
BREAKFAST Sets. Gate leg Table. 
Parlor Tables, Drop Head Sewing Ma­
chine. Baby Carriage. Vacuum 
Cleaners. Vlctrolas, Radios Desks. 
Kitchen Chairs, Rockers, Drop- 
leaf Extension Table. Card Table, 
ER. 15 Hyler St.. Thomaston. Open 
afternoons, evenings and Sundays.
35*lt 36 37
WOMAN wapted to ccok in small ho­
tel fcr Summer Plain cooking. Write
THOMPSON INN. South Bristol 36*37 ________________________________________
TWO experienced Lobster Packers FOUR ROOM House at Spruce Head 
wanted, steady employment, excellent Village Good condition, price very 
opportunity. AIR LANES. INC.. 55 reasjnable. Must be moved from
Winter St . Rockland 36 37 premises TEL 1343-W1 35*37
WE pay top prices for scrap Iron, 
metals, steel and rags. MORRIS GOR­
DON <5c SON 6 T St . Rockland Tel. 
388 w
SPRING IS HERE
It’s Time For Your Roof To Have the NEW LOOK
EXTRA HEAVY WEIGHT BUTT
BIRD
Asphalt Shingles
All Types and Colors
Applied By Experts—Clean and Courteous Service
SAVE MONEY----- CALL US NOW
Give Your House the MODERN LOOK 
Insulation—Painted For Life—Fireproofed 
BIRD Insulated Brick %” Thick and Asphalt 
WEATHERTEX Sidewalls 
Johns Manville Asbestos Sidewalls—Color or White 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
No Money Down Phone or Write For Our 
36 Months To Pay Representative To Call
KENNEBEC ROOFING & SIDING CO.
Write P. 0. Box 542, Rockland, or Phone 1368-W
33-34—36-T-tf
WOMAN wanted for general house 
work, pleasant surroundings, excellent 
wages Write P O. BOX 266. Bath. Me. 
___________________________________ 3S*39
HELP Wanted tc clean floors and 
dust cottage at Rockland Breakwa’er 
preparatory to opening. Please write 
to MRS A M McBURNEY. Kenilworth 
Apartment, Germantown, Philadelphia 
44. Penn a. 36 37
SARDINE Carrier wanted at once, 
around 55-ft. boat with living quarters 
3 to 5 men Interested in leasing for 
season with opportunity to buy if boat 
is satisfac orv. Write MAINE FT3H 
ERMAN PO. Box 716. Rockland Best 
of references 36-39
FEMALE Help Wanted Ladles with 
spare time alternoons and evenings 
earn $20 weekly (5 days) pleasant work. 
Right lady can increase earning., to 
$60 weekly. Use of car helpful. Give 
name, address, phone number in re 
ply. Address P O. BOX 93. Rockland, 
Maine 35*36
LADY with house to-honso selling 
experience wanted to make thorough 1 
canvass of Rockland Camden and Bel ? 
fast. “Gift of Gab” not necessary. 
Work pleasant' and profitable. Give 
name, address and phone number. AD 
dress P O BOX 93. Rockland. Ma 35*36
TWO Second-hand Mattresses wanted 
for cottage; also Kitchen Cabinet. TEL. 
1441 *.___________________________  35-36
MEAT Cutter wanted. No liquor. 
Write “W caie of The Courier-Gazette. 
___________________________________35 37
SPRING Plowing as usual. Call be­
tween 7-9 p m. EARL H BARTER 
Tel 896- W 32 39
WASTE Removal and Light Tricking 
wanted. Prices reasonable. HYMAN 
LU NT Tel 1552 M 29*37
~ELLINGS Whitened. Painting and 
Paper Hanging. Expert workmanship 
Rates reasonable. FRANK BUZYNSKL 
Thomaston Tel 178-4. 26L1
BIKE Repairing, large stock of parts, 
accessories. New and used Bikes Use 
our EZ pay plan. BITLER CAR «te 
HOME SUPPLY. 470 Main St Tel 677. 
Rockland 22tf
, PIANOS and House Organs tuned. 
$3 00 Pipe Organs tuned. $50 JOHN 
HUBBS. 69 Park St. Tel 199 MK 35*41
ANTIQUES Wanted. CARL SIM 
MONS. Tel. 1240. Rockland. Me
89 tf
THREE-ROOOM House for sale, out- 
bu idings Inquire 100 WALDO AVE­
NUE ______ 34*36
CATSKILL Strawberry Plants for 
sale, $2 per 100; also Chief Red Rasp- 
berry Plants. $10 per 100 T. R. WIN- 
TON, JR . Route 2 Waldoboro 34*3§
ANYONE wishing dependable Ice 
Service should TEL ROCKLAND 1391 W
or 375-13. _________ 36*37
~ PIGS for sale. $12 OLEASON HIDL 
FARM Tel Union 4-5___________ 34-36
21 FT. round-bottom runabout Hull. 
Cedar planked, copper fastened. 
Chrome hardware. windshield. etc. 
Complete, ready for motor. $600 AL 
BERT B ELLIOT, Thomaston, Tel 5 
or 27._______________________________33tf
WHO E Chester Pigs, four weeks old 
for sale MAURICE P LUFKIN. Route 
1, Little River, Belfast, Northport 
_ 33*41
HOOVER Vacuum Cleaner with all at­
tachments for sale, perfect condition: 
1 year old. TEI. 400 or 1335_______34tf
MATTRESSES made over, like new. 
Call ROCKLAND 1360 M or write 305 
Main St., Rockland. Me. 33tf
T HOROUGHBRED Scottie Puppies for 
sale. 3 mos old, AKC. MRS TERESA 
MUNROE Tel Waldoboro 209-11 
after 5 p. m 35*37
WHITE China Dinner set with gold 
band for sale; 100 pieces, practically 
new. TEL. 1106-M after 6 p. m. 33*ft
COKE for sale, $15; also Hard Coal, 
Egg Stove and Nut, $20 42 J. B 
PAULSEN Tel Thomaston 62.
______________________________________ 31*32-tf
HOWARD 17 (Premier, Strawberry 
Plants for sale. State Inspected; COD. 
orders filled; $2 per 100 LEROY LUCE, 
address. Washington. Maine; residence 
Union______________ _______________35*40
MY Residence. Also partly construct­
ed House DR REUTER. 30tf
BIKE
REPAIRING
. Large stock of Parts and 
Accessories; New and Used 
Bikes for sale.
Use Our E. Z. Payment Plan.
Bitler’s .
Car & Home Supply
470 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME. 
TEL. 677
22-tf
BODY and FENDER 
Work
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS 
RADIATOR CLEANING AND 
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING
Rowling’s Garage




Custom built for your windows, 
aluminum slate, colors whits, eggshell, 
or Ivory 1 Tape colors: mingle, duck, 
ivory, brown mulberry, apple green, 
radio blue or black. Call UNITED BOMS 
SUPPLY CO.. 57O-MO Wain ®t . Rock 
land. Tel 939______________________ 79tf
OUTBOARD Motors, sales and service. 
New and used motors in stock. BIT­
LER’S CAR A HOME SUPPLY. 470 
Main St. Tel. 677, Rockland._______22tf
SLABS for sale. Ap 
cord to load. $2 50 delivered.
LUMBER COMPANY. Pleasant St. Tel. 
324-M. 93tf
GAS House Coke ls now available, 
$15 ton delivered for any heating or 
cooking need. M. B. 8c C. O PERRY, 
Tel. 487 88tf
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER 
Granite walks (any width), fireplace®, 
posts (any size) boat moorings, steps, 
flagging chips, and dust for drlvewayg 
(no more mud) rip rap for all kind* 
of fills and dock work, pier stone, walla, 
foundations, curbing, paving blocka, 
ashlar and monumental stone posts for 
property markers and building sup­
ports. We will deliver anywhere. AM 
<is About granite fill loaded on your 
ruck. Estimates gladly submitted, ao 
obligation. .
JOHN MEEHAN A SON.
Clark Island, Me. Tel. Rockland St-Il 
A. C. HOCKINO,
Tel. Tenant'a Harbor. M-1S
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VINALHAVEN
Mrs. C. S. Mitchell returned 
Wednesday from Criehaven, where 
she has been guest at the home of 
her daughter. Mrs. James Wilson.
Miss Virginia Black has returned 
to West Hartford, Conn, after 
spending the week with her 
mother, Mrs. Annie Black.
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary 
(Kindness) Grant, 91, widow of 
David Grant, were held Wednesday 
at the Headley Funeral Home, Dr. 
C. S. Mitchell officiating. When a 
young 'woman, Mrs. Grant, with 
her husband and family, came here 
from Aberdeen, Scotland. and 
made her home here for a long 
period of years, moving to Somer­
ville, Mass., about 36 years ago. 
She is survived by five daughters, 
Mrs. Mary Ivison, Mrs. Jane Hut- 
chenson of Cambridge. Mass , Mrs. 
Annie Hopkins of Melrose, Mass., 
Miss Margaret Grant and Mrs. 
Rodney Page of Watertown, Mass.;
one son, Douglas Grant of Utica, 
N. Y.; five grandchildren and 10 
great grandchildren. Burial was in 
the family lot in John Carver 
cemetery. Bearers were Alec 
Christie. Edward White. Bruce 
Orindle, and Everett Libby.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Simmers, 
who spent the Winter with rela­
tives in Winnipeg. Canada, have 
returned home.
Toivo Suomela of Rockland was 
guest Tuesday and Wednesday at 
“The 'Millers."
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rogers have 
returned from Portland where they 
visited their granddaughter.* Mrs. 
Clarence Kneeiand.
Dennis Skoog, who is with the 
Maritime Service. California, spent 
the past week with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Skoog. He re­
turned Monday to Maritime Acad­
emy in Castine to resume his 
studies.
Ladies of the G AR. will meet 
Friday night with work on two
irA Cl VACUUM- S TO RE¥
7 DEERING AVENUE. PORTLAND. MAINE
z
I would liko o free home demoostroboo of o fully guoronieed Rebuilt 
Uecfrohis Vocuum Cleoner, complete with 7 ottcchmenti
candidates. A box lunch will be 
served at 5.30 by the housekeepers, 
La Verne Young, Ray Philbrook, 
and Frances Gilchrist.
Union Church Circle will meet 
Thursday and 'serve supper at 5.30.
Mrs. Herbert Patrick of Rock­
land is guest of her mother ,Mrs. 
Margie Chilles and her sister, Miss 
Muriel Chilles.
The American Legion Auxiliary 
will meet Wednesday for work and 
supper.
Mrs. Blanch Swears returned 
Monday from Rockland.
L. W. Lane and Joseph Headley 
visited Rockland. Monday, on a 
business trip.
Guests last week at Tlie Islander 
were: Mrs. Rodney Page, Water- 
town, Mass.; Mrs. Willis Hopkins, 
Melrose. Mass.; Mrs Isaac Ivison, 
Cambridge Mass.; Harrv Roscoe, 
Hartland Small, Kenneth Post’, 
Richard Ames, Charles Weed, 
James Baum. Rockland; Edward 
Ausplund, Rockport; Frederick 
Siinbobrn. Vinalhaven Mrs. Ed­
ward Ausplund, Rockport, Dr 
Ralph Earle, who has been at The 
Islander for the Winter. has 
opened his home on High street.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Headley re­
turned Saturdav from South Port­
land They were accompanied by
LOANS
To Pay Bills—Taxes—Repairs 
to home—Finance a car—Ap- I 
plianres—or any other purpose. I 
Come in and see us today.
NEW ENGLAND ( 
FINANCE CORP 
407 MAIN ST., TEL. 1133 I
SECOND H.OOH OPPOSITE 3
( A It It III . I CUT RATE
L «. _
their daughter, Mrs. Parker Wil­
liams. with whom they passed the 
Winter.
Fred Mossier of Union was guest 
Friday at “The Millers."
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brown and 
Mrs. Edna Swears, came Monday, 
from Dover-Foxcroft, called by ill­
ness of their brother, Hanson 
Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Brown re­
turned home Wednesday. Mrs. 
Swears will remain for a longer 
stay with her sister. Mrs. James 
Gregory.
Mrs. Jessie Lloyd is home from 
Boston for a week’s stay.
Mr. and Mrs Harland Dearborn, 
(daughters Betty and Ruth, re­
turned Saturday to their home in 
Meriden. Conn., having spent a 
[week’s vacation at their Summer 
' home on High street.
I Miss Virginia Black has returned 
to Hartford to resume teaching.
I having spent the week s vacation 
with her mother, Mrs. Annie 
i Black
j A Maybasket social was held at 
j Town Hall Friday night by the 
1 Youth Center with 61 present. Re­
freshments were served and danc­
ing and games enjoyed. These 
I sponsors were present: Mr. and 
I Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist. Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Arey. Mr and Mrs. Ed- 
Iwin Maddox, Mr. and Mrs. Tudor 
Peterson. Mr. and Mrs Clyde Bick­
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Libby 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Calderwood, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Headley, Mr 
and Mrs. William Clayter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kfnneth Hatch, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Woodrow Bunker.
Mrs. Wilbur Gerry, who has 
been guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Albert Carver, has returned to her 
home in Easton.
Mrs. George White returned 
Monday from Rockland.
Mrs Charlotte MacDonald and 
daughter were Rockland visitors 
Monday.
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Simmers
UNION
Officers have been chosen in the 
newly- formed Scout Troop com- 
.mittee, which will assist with 
Troop 207, Boy Scouts, sponsored 
by the Storer-Collins-Harding Post. 
Rev. Lile Calhoun is Scout Mas­
ter; Raymond Hills, assistant 
Scoutmttster; committee, Frank 
Goff, chairman; E A Mathews, 
secretary-treasurer; Willard How­
ard. public relations: Robert Heald, 
Camp activities; Robert Russell, 
advancement.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Farris of 
Bath were at their home here for 
the week-end.
The Junior Choir will hold its 
rehearsal Thursday afternoon in 
the Methodist vestry for the 
Mothers’ Day 'service.
gifts. Norma Hawes; return gift, 
Richard Knight.
Orient Chapter, OKS., Will hold 
a stated meeting Friday observing 
Grand Representative Night.” All 
the Grand Representatives in the 
dLstrict are Invited. A report will 
be given by Mrs. Doris Payson, 
representative to the State of 
New Mexico. Refreshment com­
mittee is: Mr. and Mrs William 
Pekkanen, Mrs. Maria Anttila, and 
Mrs. Lydia Bootsman.
Guest officers from Orient Chap­
ter to attend Lakeview Chapter in 
Jefferson Thursday night are Miss 
Muriel Butler as guest associate 
Matron, and Mrs. Edgar Barker as 
guest secretary.
Remodeling of the laboratory at 
the High School for two newmin u v  i ° ....
The Sacred Conceit, a chorus ol!r°?m\ one for typmg and the uvi .............. .u. ' other for U class room for thpW00 voices of students of the a e busi­ness course, has been completed.Northfield schools, will be broad- i ~,.ss , coufs ---—
cast Sunday at 3.30 p. m.. over a I Ahe. wora was done by Joseph
National hook-up. Ruth McKinley. }Pushaw of South Hope, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. R. M i OranKe Circle will meet
McKinley, is a member of the I Thursday with Mrs. Everett Spear
for an all day meetingChorus. '— — . ; Miccmi .
Pioneer Grange, East Union, will ! Mrs Wilbur Gleason will be 
;rve h meat loaf supper Wednes- hostess Thusrday night to the 
Friendly Bs.
Mrs Charles Danforh, Mrs. Lu­
cius Barker. Mrs. Edgar Barker were 










dav night at 6 30 for the benefit of 
the Bennptt family, who were 
burned out last Tuesday. The sup­
per will be followoed by beano and ....... ........... .
dancing. Anv donations will be Woman’s Community Club ob- 
welcome. Philip Lonn, East Union, served guest day" Tuesday aftcr- 
has donated the use of his truck nocn About 46 attended the lunch- 
for transportation of furniture. con served in the Methodist vestry 
The meeting of the Circle of the R was voted to give $5 to the can- 
Mcthedist Church has been post- cer control. Mrs. Philip Simmons, 
poned to May 11. district director, was introduced by
Masonic Lodge meets Thursday '-he President Mrs. William Rob- 
night to confer the third degree, bins. Her talk concerned the sev- 
The remainder of the class parts aral charities that the clubs are 
for graduates have been an- asked tc sponsor, also suggestions 
nounced by Principal Winifred tor club work the coming year The 
Kenoyer: First essay, Christine dee Club, directed by Miss Ann 
Williams; history and prophecy Norwood, sang three selections 
Ruth Butler and Joan Hall; Ode, Members were Henry Waters 
Mary Burgess; will. Alfred Luce; Elaine Robbins, Faye Robbins, Joan
— ----------------- - - ■ = Hall. Geraldine Hannon. Svlvia
have returned from Canada where Harris. Joan Knight, Grace Caider- 
they spent the Winter WC0(i ancl Ann Calderwood. The
audience also enjoyed three selec­
tions played on the piano-accordion 
by Fave Robbins. Ice cream and 
cake were served to the Glee
Gallant Firemen
Annie Ripley Tells, Graphic­
ally, How They Saved 
Appleton Ridge
So. Appleton Ridge, April 19. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
For the second time within the 
month, we on the southern end of 
Appleton Ridge have escaped being 
burned to a crisp.
First the Della McCorrison Are. 
and second when the Oakes blue­
berry pasture, now owned by Ivan 
Sherman, was burned over.
This fire also got out of control 
and when that fact was discovered 
the flames were within a few yards 
of the Oakes stable but were held 
in check by John Howard, the R. F. 
D. carrier until help arrived.
And how quickly that help came 
upon call! Electric light men set- 
ing poles at tlie lower end ol. the 
Ridge; all the merchants from the 
village, the postmaster, ex-soldiers. 
High School b oys*Harmers, burning 
crews, and even housewives left 
their several duties and responded 
to the call for help sent out by the 
telephone operator at West Apple- 
ton.
Before they could be stopped 
the flames reached the acre 
or more of juniper and pine slash 
lying within a few rods of the 
"Mansion"—this slash dry, and 
waiting for a convenient time to 
burn Convenient time or not, the 
flames roared through to the high­
way, which held them in check for 
the time being, and one to the south 
towards the Gene Eutler blueberry 
let, now owned by Ejgley. who ex­
pects to harvest a crop from the lot 
tliis year A backfire by men who 
know tlieir business saved the day 
along that front.
Meantime the figh’ers were hav­
ing hard work to keep the flames 
'rom lumping the read—the only 
obstacle that prevented them from 
reaching acres of softwood growth 
owned by the Johnson heirs.
If this growth caught, the whole 
Ridge was doomed. But you can
Giant Pumpkin Vine
A Forgotten Maine Tree-
Old German Church Large­
ly Built From It
New Haven, Conn., April 27. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
G H. Reed’s reply to J. Huntley 
of Samoa, Calif ., which appeared in 
a recent issue of your paper could 
net fail to interest one who grew 
up in the Pine Tree State.
The giant redwcod mentioned in 
the article has become familiar 
through much telling, but not so 
many have heard of the giant 
pumpkin pine that once stood on 
the rugged hills of Maine.
I have never seen the tree stand­
ing, but I have sten boards cut from 
that tree: Although the size did 
not put them In the redwood class, 
it should have given them some de­
gree of glory.
Among the oldest churches of 
Maine is the German church in 
Waldoboro. This church was built 
mostly of pumpkin pine.
Although there is nothing preten­
tious. there is something ap|)ea!ing 
about this old meeting house. The 
pews, built of wide, clear-grained 
pumpkin pine all in natural finish, 
are of the old box like arrangement 
with a door to enclose the worship- 
I pers. The pews in the balcony are 
I the same.
Monuments such as this church 
i which our iorefathers built are all 
that remain of those "green-robed 
[ senators of mighty woods."
Mrs. O G. cudy.
1 place your last dollar on the Ap­
pleton fighters and you won’t lose. 
Still more credit is due them be- 
I cause cf the distance they had to 
carry water—Indian pumps (is that 
the correct name?) earned on strong 
ba.ks. and pails by willing hands, 
saved the day and the Ridge.
Could you ever feel so thankful 
i that you could kiss the earth over 
wb'ch you tread to reach ycur 
dwelling between these two near 
disastrous fires and still standing?
—Annie Ripley.
GROSS NECK
Mrs. Eldora Gross, with Mrs. 
Eben Wallace and children of the 
village and Mrs. W. K. Winchen­
bach of Dutch Neck has been 
guest of Mr and Mrs. Maynard 
Winchenbach of Friendship, and a 
caller on relatives and friends in 
Jefferson and Nobleboro Mrs. 
Gross has also passed several days 
at the home (of her son. Elroy Gross 
i of South Jefferson.
Having no crime. Hunneborstrand, 
Sweden has sold its Jail equipment.
j .
Mrs. Florence Pendleton has re­
turned from a visit in Bangor 
Mr. and Mrs Pearl Dyer visited 
Monday in Rockland. —
Tiie body of Walter F Roberts Club members, 
was taken from the tomb Thurs- r'DAPP ur-'i/
day and a committal service, with bnUSo NElK
Dr C. S. Mitchell, pastor of Union Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kaler o. 
Church officiating was held, at West Waldoboro were callers Tues- 
Ocean View cemetery. Hal Rob- day at Melvin Genthner’s. James 
erts, brother of deceased, of Wood- Richards of Friendship has been 
bury, N J., was in town for the guest at the Genthner home for
! service. , a few 'days.
Miss Sara Bunker and Miss Mrs Arthur Poland was accom- 
Mazie Quackenbush returned Frl- panied Thursday to Damariscotta 
day to Ridgewood, N. J., to resume by her mother, Mrs. Irvine Gen­
teaching. having visited Miss thner of West Waldoboro On the 
Bunker’s mother. Mrs. Cora Bunk- following Tuesday Mrs. Poland was
i er. for the week. I a visitor in Portland.
«
Superb Quality — And 
More Tea per Bag
















Hundreds of Thousands of Times
.Hundreds of thousands of post-war Dodges are 
now in the hands of owners. They have advanced the 
average man’s or woman’s conception of a motor car. 
They have invaded all car markets regardless of price. 
They have delivered riding and driving qualities not 
known before. They continue to offer a new world of 
automobile experience. You can act with confidence 
on these facts today.
KEAL STRAWBERRX
ICC CREAM
MAY’S FLAVOR OF THE MONTH
Big, luscious strawberries —blended
and frozen with rich, golden creaiq.
That’s Rea! Strawberry Ice (-ream as
Sealtest makes it. Enjoy it often.
r n ar a < at. ii at GENERAL ICE CREAM CORP.
Seoltett Treat-of the Month
STRAWBERRY JUMBOWL SUNDAE
• TURF IN The Sealtest Village Store starring JACK CARSON with Eve Arden Thursdays, 9:30 P. M. NBC <
Sell your scrap metal now.
The Lowest Priced Car with Fluid Drive




Plenty In Stock, With No Restrictions
ANY SIZE
PROMPT DELIVERY
I. B. & C. O. PERRY
TELEPHONE 487, ROCKLAND, ME.
58-tf
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THOMASTON
Mrs. Grace M. Strout. director ol 
the Baptist choral Society, -an 
nounces the date of the annual 
Artist Concert, as June 16. This 
early date Is set In order to pro­
cure the appearance of the noted 
violoncellist, Carl Webster.
Mrs Ada Simpson who visited 
her sister. Mrs. Mertie Carver ln 
Vinaihaven. has returned home.
Harvey Howard has returned 
home after visiting several months 
in New Bedford, Mass.
Lawrence Chapman, radio dis­
patcher, is one of the State Police 
recruits enrolled at the Training 
School for new' officers of the 
force, at the Sanford Airport 
This is an eight-week course for 
men all over Maine
. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dyer who 
have been visiting their daughter 
Mrs. William Vinal in Thomaston, 
and relatives in Rockland, have re­
turned to Springfield. Mass. They J 
were accompanied by their grand­
daughter MLss Joanne Vinal.
Mrs. William Daggett was honor 
guest at a stork shower given re- ' 
cently at her home on the New 
County road, by her sister-in-law, 
Mrs Beverlv Ifemey Oames were 
played and refreshments were 
served. Mrs. Daggett received
many lovely gifts. Guests were: j 
Mrs Joan Little, Mrs. Jean But- : 
ler. Mrs. Harriet Buzanski. Mrs. 
Mildred Butler, Mrs. Nellie Butler, 
all of Thomaston, Mrs Erminie 
Trenholm. Mrs Flora Carroll "Mrs 
Adelle Dow, all of Rockland. Mrs 
Ella Creamer of Warren.
The last meeting until next Fall 
of the Jameson Chess Club has been 
held and final scores totaled as fol­
lows: Wilson 4. Flagg 7. Creighton 3, j 
Torpacka 1. Bovnton 2, M Bass 5. ' 
K. Bass 5, Jameson 11. Spear 114; I 
Lavender 3. Hempstead 3. Rich 3. 
Schofield 6. Brown 8. Beverage 8’4 
It looks as though the club might 
have changed its name to the Bev- | 
erage Chess Club for the 1948-9 
season if Mr Beverage had joined I 
at the beeinning of the season. He 
is a cousin of Albion Beverage, cna- j 
didate for nomination to the Unit- ; 
ed States Senate. As it turned out 
the club will retain the name cf Dr. 
C. H. Jameson another season.
Reino Saastamoinen was given a 
surprise birthday party, Tuesday 
night at hLs home in Cushing, by 
a group of friends. Games were 
played and refreshments were 
served.' The recipient was pre­
sented with a gift bv the group. 
Those Dresent were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Bam Pipicello of Rockland. Miss 
Virginia Stanley, Mr. and Mrs 
Everett Condon. Mrs. Lelia Stanley 
of Thomaston. Walfred Saasta­
moinen, Mr. and Mrs. Kendall
Orff, Mrs Estelle Baastamoinen, 
all of Cushing.
Mrs. Mabel Creighton 1s a patient 
at Knox Hospital.
The We Two Club met Monday 
with Mr and Mrs. Alvary Gay. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Abbott were 
assisting hosts. Walter Strong 
and Alvary Gay showed pictures. 
Strong's scenes were taken while 
in Palestine and Jerusalem, and 
Gay's w’ere local views. Present 
were: Mr and Mrs. Forest Stone, 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Bracy, Mr 
and Mrs Alfred 'Lawry. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Carroll. Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Kalloch, Mr. and 
Mrs. Forrest Grafton, Mr and 
Mrs. "Horace Keizer, and Mr. and 
Mrs Warren Knights,
Cpl. Charles A. Simpson has re­
turned to Port Hancock after a 
few ‘days leave with his family at 
the home of Mrs. Simpson's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs William Harri­
son in Rockland.
Mrs. Margaret Grant of Old 
Town, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Henry Stanley
Mayflower Temple. P.S. meets 
Friday at 7.30 at K P hall. Members 
are to take card tables.
Mr and Mrs. Clayton Staples and 
family who have been occupying 
the Hodgkin's apartment on Main 
street, have moved to the Elliot 
apartment on Hyler street
A special business meeting of the 
American Legion Auxiliary will be 
held in the Legion rooms Wednes­
day at 7.30.
Williams-Brazier Pest, AX... meets 
at American Legion rooms Wednes­
day at 7.30.
Miss Edna Hilt has returned from 
Washington, D. C.. where she visit­
ed relatives for a month.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gay have 
moved from their home on Knox 
street, to the Rubenstein house. 
Talbot avenue, Rockland.
Committal services for Capt. 
James E. Creighton who died Jan. 
11 in Miami, Fla., will be held Fri­
day at 1 o’clock in the village 
cemetery. Rev. H. W. Flagg wUl 
officiate. Arrangements are being 
made by Davis Funeral Home
Grace Chapter. O.E.S and Ma­
sons will sponsor a card party at 
the Masonic Temple Wednesday at 
7.30. There will be door prizes and 
refreshments .s
Word has been received of the 
death of Henry Beverage (formerly 
of this town) in Southbridge. 
Mass. Funeral services will be held 
Thursday at 2 o'clock from Davis 
Funeral Home.
Miss Frances Bourne and Mrs. 
Everett Noble attended a meeting 
of the Eastern Maine Rabbit Breed­
ers' Association Sunday in Skowhe­
gan. They are both members of the 
publicity committee.
Mrs. Marita Hawley, Mrs Ruth 
Rockwell and Miss Anna Dillingham 
who spent the Winter in South 
Carolina, have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Quinn and 
family and Mrs Quinn's mother 








and Questions Answered 
$1.00
MON.. MAY 10. thru 13
THORNDIKE HOTEL
Fours: 9.00 to 9.00
86-37
CAMDEN
Mrs Ann Hobbs has received 
word that her daughter, Kather- 
line, who is a freshman at Mt. lj|a. 
at Newton. Mass., has been chosen 
as a participant in the annual 
May Pageant
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Frost 
and son. Roger, who have spent 
the Winter in Florida, were guests 
of Mrs Jocelyn Christie last week 
enroute to their home in Presque 
Isle.
Mrs Martha Carroll has re­
turned from Florida and is guest 
at Green Gables.
Dr. and Mrs. F. S. Powers are 
attending the Massachusetts Den­
tal Convention at the Hotel Stat- 
ler in Boston this week.
David Witham was home from 
Hebron Academv for the week-end
The annual May Music Festival 
of the Grade schools will take
from tlie Gardiner house on Glea­
son street to the house owned by 
Foster Fales, Elm street.
Mrs. James Creighton is a pa­
tient at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Isadore De Winter who has 
been a patient at Gardiner Gen­
eral Hospital several weeks has re­
turned to the home of Mrs. Grace 
Ccllamore.
Mr and Mrs. Bion Whitney. War­
ren Whitney. Mrs. Grace M. Strout, 
were in Lewiston Saturday, where 
Warren met a concert engagement 
in the City Hall. Several thousand 
Odd Fellows were in the city for a 
national convention, and the con­
cert. complimentary to the ladies 
of the convention, was given by 
members of the Maine Federation 
of Music Clubs.
Arcana Lodge Burns Mortgage
Mortgage burning ceremonies 
were held Thursday at Arcana 
Lodge K of P. with Chancellor 
Commander Alden Watts giving the 
address of welcome. Presentation 
of the flag was made by members 
of the Girl Scouts and Warren 
Whitney sang three vocal selec­
tions. accompanied by Mrs. Blanche 
Lermond. pianist. A brief history 
was given by Charles Starrett.
Arcana Lodge was instituted July 
5. 1895. with 74 charter members of 
whom six are now living—Richard 
E. Dunn of Cushing. Levi Copeland, 
and Qharles Winchenbach of 
Thomaston. William B Foster of 
New Hampshire, and William A. 
Rivers and C. Everett Bean of Mas­
sachusetts. First Chancellor Com­
mander was William E. Vinal.
The first quarters of the lodge was 
in the hall over the Thomaston 
National Bank and later removed 
to the block where they were lo- 
catad until 1920. The block which 
now locates Arcana Ledge was then 
purchased and the second and third 
floors fitted fcr occupancy by Ar- 
ana Lodge and Mayflower Temple 
of Pythian Sisters. This incurred a 
debt of nearly $50C0. raised prin­
cipally by a mortgage which was 
laid during the past year.
After a brief history of the lodge 
two of the charter members., Rich­
ard E. Dunn and Levi Copeland 
I burned the mortgage.
Miss Charlene Spaulding rendered 
a piano solo and remarks were 
made by Otto I. Irvine, Sppreme 
Representative.
Herman Wcod of Belfast, aerial 
photographer in the European and 
Pacific Theatres of war. during 
World War H, showed motion pic- 
tur'>' of local scenes
Supper was served by Anson 
Pryor Guy Robbins, Benjamin 
Smalley. Hollis Gilchrest and Le­
roy Whitten, Llewellyn Baines and 
Ralph Ludwig.
Members of Mayflower Temple, 
Pythian Sisters, were invited guests.
place, Friday, in the Opera House, 
under the direction of Mrs. Ruth 
Collemer. Supt. Lindon Christie 
will open the program with an 
address of welcome to parents and 
friends A coronation ceremony 
will follow, crowning Minnie 
Tranquillo and Norman Gautescn, 
pupils of the eighth grade, as the 
royal king and queen of the after­
noon's festivities. The afternoon 
will include a Stephen Collens 
Foster Minstrel Show, by students 
of the Klm street School Folk 
dancing, choruses in costume and 
a patriotic finale will be presented 
by the pupils of the Knowlton 
street School. No admission fee 
will be charged A collection will 
be taken, the proceeds to be used 
to defray expenses and purchase 
records for the schools.
Mrs .Francis Richards of Lewis­
ton Was guest of her mother. Mrs. 
T. J. French over Sunday.
Rev. Winfield Witham and Miss 
Edith Arey as a lay delegate, ■ will 
attend the State Conference of 
Congregational Churches to be 
held Tuesday. Wednesday and 
Thursday in Calais.
The Ladies of the GAB will 
meet Frday at the Orange hall; a 
picnic supper at 6 o'clock.
Winners at the weekly whist 
party at the Grange hall were: 
First prize, Herbert Hardy of Hope; 
second, tied for bv Mrs. Maude 
Lawson and Horace Leadbetter: 
and consolation to Merle Jillson of 
Rockland Another party will be 
held next Saturday.
Robert W Merchant, senior at 
the University of Maine, has been 
nominated for appointment as sec­
ond lieutenant in the regular ar­
my, according to notification re­
ceived by Representative Margaret 
Chase Smith from the Depart­
ment of the Army. Major General 
Clark L. 'Ruffner. in notifying Rep 
Smith, said that nominees for this 
appointment have demonstrated 
that they possess outstanding qual­
ities of military leadership, high 
moral character and definite apti­
tude for military service. Mer­
chant is in the senior division of 
the Reserve Officers Training 
Corps.
Albion P Beverage, condldate for 
nomination to the United States 
Senate on the Republican ticket, 
has been invited to address Knox 
County folks by a group of inter­
ested citizens Tuesday, May 11, at 
the Opera House. The meeting will 
be open to all and free and a large 
attendance, including citizens of 
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ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING 
FRIDAY, MAY 7
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS!
Just Back From 15 Months' Tour
AL MONTAN—Champion Trick Rope Twirler 
LITTLE KEN—Ken’s 7-year-old Son in Songs 
CASH DOOR PRIZES 
REGULAR SHOW FEATURES
BETTY GRIBBEN—N. E. Best Girl Comedian 
SIMONE—Mrs. Ken, in Song 
RAY WILLIAMS—Big Little Fellow on Bass Fiddle 
GEORGIA HARMON—Glamor Gal, White Accordion 
BASHFUL MIKE—Hot Electric Guitar
NANCY LEE—Goldilocks in Song and Dance
DON'T MISS THIS SHOW OF SHOWS 
DOORS OPEN 7.30 P. M. SHOW STARTS 8.30 P. M.
Admission—Adults 60r inci. Gov. Tax. Children under 12 yrs. 35c 
Listen Daily WGAN, Portland. 7.00 to 7.15 A. M.
A London Film Production 






ICHARD HAYDN • LOUISE ALLBRITTON
Directed by Produced by
WALTER LANG • SAMUEL fi. ENGEL
20 Years' Academy Awards 
CARTOON NEWS
Weekdays at 2.00, 6.25, 8.30 





Capt. and Mrs. Aaron Wall 
Killed In An Automobile 
Accident
Captain and Mis. Aaron Wnll of
Arlington, Mass., Tenant’s Harbor 
Sumcner residents, were killed in an 
automobile crash in Pcrtland yester­
day afternoon. Mrs. Wall was dead 
upon arrival at a Po.tland hospital 
and her hu/band died about an hour 
later.
The couple had been enroute from
TREES
Your Trees are Valuable, 










ville, Lincolnville Beach, Thomas­
ton, Rockpot. Rockville and sur­
rounding communities are expected. 
The meeting will open at 7.30 p. m. 
Expenses for the meeting have been 
paid by over 30 citizens, who in­
vite everybody, regardless of politi­
cal connections.
Ephraim G. Wiley
Ephraim George Wiley, 84 died 
Sunday following a long illness. He 
was born in Rockport, son of John 
and Emelinc Keating Wiley, but 
had been a resident of this town 
practically all of his life.
Survivors are hts wife. Harriet 
Dunham Wiley; brothers, Frank of 
Camden and Charles of Florida.
Services will be held Tuesday at 
2 o’clock from Gilbert C. Laite 
Funeral Home. Rev. William E 
Berger officiating. Interment will 
be In Mountain View cemetery. 
Wins An Art Plaque
Alice Louise Lane. 10-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Lane, Elm street, has had the 
honor of winning an award from 
Milton Bradley Company of 
Springfield. Mass., who sponsored a 
contest "America the Beautiful. ’ in 
which children all over the United 
States sent in crayon drawings of 
homes in their community. Alice 
won with a drawing of her own 
home. She is in the Fifth Grade 
of the Elm street School. Room 
teacher. Miss Arau and the chil­
dren's entries Were sent in under 
the direction of Mrs. Naomi Elliot 
of Thomaston, who was the Art In­
structor in the Camden schools 
during last Fall and Winter. Be­
low is the letter received bv Alice 
Lane from Milton Bradley Com­
pany:
Dear Alice:
I wish to advise you that your 
entry In the Milton Bradley J 
"America the Beautiful" crayon j 
contest has been selected by a 
group of prominent artists as the 
best for its grade in your State, j 
I wish to personally congratulate I 
you, as do the five leading artists 
who selected your entry for this 
signal honor.
Shortly, a beautiful 'plaque will be 
sent to you engraved with your 
name, as a token of honor which 
has been bestowed on you.
You mav be interested to know 
that thousands of school children 
from all over the United States and 
"ven the Hawaiian Islands par­
ticipated in the “America the 
Beautiful" contest and that the 
drawings we received were splen­
did in selection of material and 
quality.
Kindly extend my congratula­
tions to your teachers or to ary- 
one else who encouraged you in 
the *preparation of your fine draw­
ing. They should be proud of 
you.
James J. Shea. President, 
Milton Bradley Company.
Rockland Junior C. C.
July 31 has been set tentatively ! 
as the date on which the Lobster 
Festival and Fisherman’s Day will 
be held in Rockland by the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. Plans are 
nearly complete for the appoint- J 
ment of a director of the entire af­
fair. His name is withheld by the 1 
Chamber until the appointment ls 
definitely made.
That the affair will be one of the j 
largest of its kind held in the New 
England States is a foregone con­
clusion if the enthusiasm of the 
Chamber members and waterfront 
backers arc any indication. Once 
the director is appointed, things will | 
progress rapidly toward the day 
when all Maine and its Summer 
guests will move into Rockland (or j 
the biggest lobster feed on earth , 
and a general inspection of the 
fastest growing fishing port on the I 
Atlantic seaboard.
The Junior Chamber committee 
for the affair is comprised of Ger­
ald Black, Robert Meehan. Gilbert ! 
Barker, John Sawyer and Willard , 
Pease.
Eldwin A. Wixson was speaker at j 
the Monday night meeting of the 
Chamber. He spoke on veteran 
problems in settling on farms and 
his work in assisting them in their i 
efforts in the Skowhegan a ea.
Tenant’s Harbor, where they had j 
been visiting their daughter. Mrs. ; 
Norma Lowell, town clerk of St. ! 
George, to their home in Arlington. .
They had just completed a resi- | 
cence in Tenant’s Harbor, to which 
they planned to retire in two weeks ' 
when Capt.a,in Wall severed his con­
nections with the sea. which he had 
followed for his lifetime.
The crash which took their lives ' 
is reported to have happened at the I 
junction of Deering avenue and J 
Dartmouth street, when the car op­
erated by Wall is said to have passed 
a 'stop sign. Occupants of the other 
car received only minor facial cuts. | 
Capt. Wall was bom in Tenant's : 
Ha.bor in 1383. the son of Aaron and 
Lillian Pease Wall. Mrs. Wall was j 
born in Nova Scotia, the daughter 
of Andrew and Emima Ross Brannon. 1 
The couple are survived bv their 
daughter and his mother. M s. Eva 
Wall of Quincy, Mass., and two 
grandchildren.
A double funeral will be held from 
Tenant's Harbor Baptist Church 
Fidlav at 3 o’clock, with Rev. Earl : 
B. Hunt officiating. Burial will be in 
St. George.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Its Annual Meeting
i Continued from Page One
were duly elected to serve the 
coming year:
Regent, Mrs. Harriet Merriam.
Vice Regent, Mrs. Kathryn St. 
Clair.
Chaplain, Mrs. Etta Stoddard.
Secretary, Mrs. Grace Veazie.
Treasurer. Mrs. Evelyn Crockett.
Registrar, Mrs. Mary Ladd.
Historian, Mrs Ruth Levensalcr.
Librarian, Mrs. Orrisso Merritt,
Councillor, Mrs. Winifred Karl.
Councillor. Mrs. Irene Moran.
Auditor, Mrs. Clara Thurston.
June 14, Flag Day, will be ob­
served by a picnic dinner at the 
Megunticook cottage of Mrs. Maude 
Blodgett.
Mrs. Wiggin ^ald that Bermuda 
beaches are amo'ng the most beau­
tiful in the world. Palm and ce­
dar trees make a beautiful back­
drop on the landside. Entire area 
only 19 square miles. Unlike 
American beaches where the . and 
is made up of pulverized quarts 
and silica, the sand of Bermuda 
beaches is made up of tinv parti- , 
cles of coral and limestoone fossil. J 
These softer elements result not! 
only in finer, softer sand, but also 
lend a delicate pinkish' tinge to the 
beach, which is seldom found else­
where. The clearness of the water 
combined With the sky above and 
the ocean floor below gives you a 
range of pastel blues and greens 
that is almost beyond belief. Off­
shore coral reefs encircle mile aft­
er mile of the coastline breaking 
the force bf the waves and often 
sending columns of silvery spray 
up toward the heavens
Bermuda is only four hours from 
New York or Washington by Colo­
nial Airline's giant 4-engine sky- 
cruisers. There are many hotels 
and hospitable guest-houses either 
located directly on their own 
beach or operate a separate beach 
establishments for the convenience 
of their guests. A delightful way 
to spend a day is to bicycle down 
a seashore road flanked with 
flowers on either side, choose from 
a score of hidden coves with bright 
sand beaches, swim in the opales­
cent water, enjov a picnic lunch, 
swim again, and then laze away 
the hours in peace and quiet.
One of the projects of the Na­
tional Society. D.A R , is the erec­
tion of a suitable Bell Tower at 
Valley Forge to hold the State 
Bells, another ls the Memorial 
Chapel. Washington Cathedral. In 
order to 'defray the expense stones 
are purchased by those who have 
lost sons or daughters while in 
service. Such men from this lo­
cality are thus honored: 1st Lt. 
Armv Air Corps. Frederick Daniel 
Merritt. Staff Sergeant Army Air 
Corps, Curtis Clinton Brown of 
Camden, 1st Lt. Army Air Corps
CHOICE Perennials for sale. Bock 
Garden plants, Herb6 Evergreens, 
Flower ng Shrubs. Super-Giant Pansies. . 
Rose Bushes. Rare House Plants. Be- 
gon'as S'a- of Bethlehem. Geraniums— 
scented, fancv-leaved and double va- j 
Titles; make nice Mother's Day Gift— I 
also dish gardens Fcr later planting, j 
nil the best ln annual and vegetable 
seedlings. See us for those unusual 
special varieties MERRY GARDENS 
Tel. 2734. Upper Mechanic St.. Cam 
den______________________  __ 36 37
SIX New Milch Helfers, two single 
harness and a Farm Wagon for sale. 
PETER EDWARDS Tel 806-J. 36 38
GLENWOOD Kitchen Range for sale, 
complete with oil burner and hot 
water coll Excellent condition AR 
THUR WEBBER 523 Old County Rd 
Tel. 1415-W_______________________ 36-37
END Heater for sale, white enamel, 
nearly new. complete with coil. Flor­
ence oil burner and auto-pulse pump. 
C D JIILLSON.__ Tel 811 M 36-37
THREE-ROOM furnished Apartment 
to let TEL 435 W_______________ 36-37
HOUSE. 5 rcoms for sale, West 




White sldewal I tires,
•• Illustrated, available at extra i
his is the one, of course, that 
you spot at a glance.
This is the one tliat sends a string 
of facts racing through your mind 
— if you know automobiles — the 
instant you see the name Road­
master spelled out on its fender.
u,Ip to one hundred and fifty 
Fireball horsepower. Eighteen 
feet big — and spring-colt lively.
Gorgeously finished. Coil-spring 
cradled on all four wheels. Shod 
with oversize tires that take extra 
low pressures for added comfort.
Convenient too — with push­
button controls not only for the 
top, but for door windows and the 
front-seat adjustment as well.
Tuft. in HfNgr J. TAYLOR, Muluol N.lwork, Monday,
HELP AMERICA PRODUCE FOR PEACE
This, too, is the only passenger 
car in this country where the 
power plant docs what gears used 
to do.
Here’s the one place you’ll find 
Dynaflow Drive,* in which liquid 
replaces not only the clutch and 
manually operated low, second 
and high, but mechanical gear- 
changers as well.
In short — here’s liquid ease and 
smoothness in delightful new 
degree, through a sort of 
“magic muscle” that lets 
you forget about gear­
changing practically en­
tirely.
No wonder, then, this 
car is looked up to.
and Fridays
-TURN IN YOUR SCRAP IRON
C. W. HOPKINS
712 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, ME.
ROCKPORT
Mrs. Cora Upham, who was a 
patient at Camden Community 
Hospital, returned home Sunday.
The young people of the Metho­
dist Church will hold a candle­
light service Wednesday night at 
the Methodist Church, Camden.
Mrs Rose E. Patterson, who has 
been at Knox Hospital, has re­
turned home.
There was no meeting of the 
Try to Help Club Monday. The 
next meeting will be May 10 at the 
church vestry.
Mrs. Eva Gould has returned 
home from Bangor.
The G. W. Club will hold a pic­
nic Wednesday at the home of 
Miss Marion Weidman.
Mrs. Huse Richards
Mrs. Lou Edna Richards, wife of 
W. Huse Richards, died Monday 
at her Mechanic street home. She 
was bom in this town. Dec. .28, 
1880, daughter of John Harvey and 
Mercy Grant Thomas.
Mrs. Richards was a member of 
of the Johnson Society, Methodist 
Harbor Light Chapter, OEJS., and 
Church.
Besides her husband, she is sur­
vived by sons, Lawrence H. of 
Camden. Clarence, H„ of New Lon­
don, Conn., Frank F., and Roland 
H.; and two daughters, Mrs. 
Charlotte Berry and Mrs. Gladys 
Henderson of Camden; a sister, 
Mrs. Roland Crockett; a brother, 
J. Frank Thomas of Camden; 11 
grandchildren and eight great­
grandchildren.
The funeral will be Wednesday 
at 2 o’clock from the residence. 
Rev. Ernest Smith officiating, in­
terment will be in Amesbury Hill 
cemetery.
Ora R Brown. Jr.. Camden, and 
First Officer Air Transport Com­
mand, Fred Robert Bucklin, War­
ren.
Vls't Lucien K. Green ds Sons, 
• onu noor, 18 School street. Odd 
’ellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 




9 MOUNTAIN ST, CAMDEN 
TEL. 8225
DOROTHY S. LAITC 
Licensed Funeral Diraetar 




FILL UP YOUR BINS NOW WITH
GOOD CLEAN BLUE COAL
WILL DELIVER ANYWHERE
J. A. Paulsen, Thomaston, Me., Tel. 62
wit
Looked up to for impressive 
appearance — looked up to for 
superlative ability.
Looked up to for what’s newest 
in engineering advances.
If your standards call for a real 
performer — and for quality a cut 
above the ordinarily good — 
specify Roadmaster when you see 
your dealer (with or without a 
car to trade) about getting an 
order in. 1
««■.., J
s s ' tts 'At' '\ , , J
BUICK alone has all these features
* DYNAFLOW DRIVE x.)
* TAPER-THRU STYLING ( s-i— —.
A VIBRA-SHIELDED RIDE * SAFETY-RIDE RIMS
* HI-POISED FIREBALL POWER
* ROAD-BITS BALANCt * RIGID TORQUE-TUBE
* OUADRUFLEX COIL SPRINGING
* SOUND-5ORBSR TOP LINING <«-»"■ )
* OUOMATIC SPARK ADVANCE * fU/t-flT OIL RINGS
* TEN SMART MODEU * BODY BY FISHER 
AND STEEL
/ . - ^4T’t ...
I *n9inM
B»«
"“’v.l °,,d o .irnS tluuk ,Ual«ntro7“'* P«lol
’•**../*





BAY VIEW STREET, CAMDEN, ME.
1
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Tuesday-Friday Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, May 4, 1948 Pano
Anderson Auxiliary meets Wed­
nesday night, meeting at 7.30, sup­
per at 6. All members and officers 
are asketj to be present. Business 
of importance to discuss.
The Odds and Ends of the Con­
gregational Church meets Thurs­
day night at 7.30 with Mrs. Luella 
Post Assistant hostesses, Mrs. 
Florence Post and Mrs. Ruth 
Staples.
Mrs. Clara Gray and Mrs. Nellie 
Grotton will entertain the Lend- 
a-Hand Class of the Littlefield 
Memorial Church in the vestry, 
Thursday at 2 o’clock.
Tonian Circle will meet Wednes­
day night with Mrs. Pauline Scho­
field, Oak street.
The Rockland Girl Scout Coun­
cil meets at the Community Build­
ing, Thursday at 8 p. m.
The Rockland Hearing Society 
meets at the Baptist vestry at 
2.30.
Miss Betty O'Brien and Frank 
Sawyer spent the week-end in Mon­
son. Mass., guests ol Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert K. Squire.
Barbara Muller, daughter of M- 
and Mrs. John Muller joyously 
celebrated her eighth birthday 
Friday at 10 School street with the 
assistance of a happy group of 
young friends including Patricia 
Stanley, Julia Wadsworth, Judy 
Marr, Carolvn Duncan. Charlene 
McAuliffe, Joan Hudson, Ruth Wil­
liamson. Fred Robinson, Davit
Willey, Albert Wilson David
Baiks, Richard Malloy. Larry
Blood Curtis Arey, Richard Trask, 
and Paul Barnes. Judy Marr won 
the prize for putting the bow on 
the May basket. A birthday cake 
and gay favors added to the color- 
i'tti event. Barbara received many- 
lovely gifts.
j A surprise bridal shower was 
i given in honor of Miss Hazel Vas- 
j so. Ocean street. Thursday night at 
the home of Miss Edith D Dondis, 
11 Tillson avenue. Miss Vasso was 
the recipient of many lovely gifts 
from the following guests: Mrs. 
Arthur Dean. Mrs. Fred Dean, Mrs. 
Walter Barstow, Mrs. Rose Small, 
Mrs. Sam Small, Mrs. Philip Don­
dis, Miss Evelyn Segal, Mrs. Ardrey 
Orff. Mrs Wilbur Vasso, Mrs. Fern 
Spring, Mrs. James Dondis and 
i Miss Edith Dondis. Those unable 
' to attend but who sent their re­
membrances, were: Mrs George 
Halstead, and Mrs. Florence Klrs- 
1 ner of Boston. Hostesses assisting 
1 Miss Dondis with decorations and 
i refreshments were: Mrs. Arthur 
I Dean, Mrs. Sam Small and Mrs.
I James Dondis.
The Albert H. Newbert Associa­
tion will meet at Temple Hall 
Thursday. Members pleas? note 
change of date. The housekeepers i 
will ‘be Mrs. Ivy Chatto, Mrs Clara 
Watts. Mrs. Gertrude Boodv and 
Mrs. Millie Thomas. Members are 
reminded to take dishes and beano 
prizes.
M ss Melzene MoCaslin, a Senior 
at Colby College, spent the week- ! 
end with her parents. Mr and Mrs. 
Melzene McCasliti, Wllow street.1 
She had as guests, Miss Ardis 
Hennigar of Winthrop and Miss 
Athalene Nile of Rangeley, class­
mates at Colby.
Comi’y Circle w’ll meet Thurs­
day at 7.30 in the 'Universalist ves­
try for a box lunch social. Rev. 
’ahn fmith Low? will rive the j 
fourth in the serie* of his talks on ! 
"Achieving Happiness in Married 
Life.’
Bernard Bergren who has been a ■ 
ur-ica! patient at Knox Hospital. 
1- convalescing at the home of his 
sister, Edith Holmstrom.
The Diligent Dames will meet
Thursday afternoon, with Mrs. 
Stewart Oibeton, West Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs Charles E. Worces­
ter and son. Rodney, and Miss 
Avis Norwood spent the week-end 
in Jonesport, Surry and McKinley,
There will be no meeting of the 
E.F'.A. club this week.
Miss Avis Norwood who spent 
several months with her step­
father, Charles E. Worcester, In­
graham Hill, has returned to Mc­
Kinley.
Attorney Christopher Roberts 
was taken to Knox Hospital Mon­
day afternoon following a relapse 
from his recent illness at his home 
on Lake avenue
Universalist Mission Circle meets 
Wednesday at 2.30 in the vestry. 
Miss Ellen Cochran will read a pa­
per on "My Faith" by Madame 
Chang Kai-Shek. Hostesses will 
be Mrs. Etta Stoddard. Mrs. Ade­
laide Lowe Miss Margaret Stahl. 
Mrs. Eva Pease, Mrs Minnie Cope­
land, and Mrs. Pauline Talbot.
Opportunity Class meets Thurs­
day at the home of Mrs. Hattie 
Richards, 24 Main street. Thomas­
ton.
Mr and Mrs. 'Clayton E Sim­
mons of 14 Laurel street, an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Barbara Elaine, to T-5 
Alfred L. Butler, son of Wilmont 
Butler of the West Meadow road. 
Rockland. Miss Simmons Is em­
ployed at Park Theatre, and Mr. 
Butler is serving with the Army in 
Korea. No date has been set for 
the wedding.
Susan Jordan, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dana A Jordan North 
Main street, celebrated her seventh 
birthday Saturday by having a 
croup of friends to a supper party. 
The favors were candy filled May 
baskets with a large May basket a’ 
a centerpiece filled with lollypop' 
The winners at the games were. 
Susan Jordan for finding the most 
candy, Donna Noyes, the clothes 
pin game and also for p r.n’ng cn 
the donkey’s tail, and Ruth-Ann 
Jackson, the lucky number. Guests 
were: Ruth-Ann and Linda-Mae 
Jackson Sandra Tripn. Donna 
Noyes. Patricia Graces, Gail Ladd, 
Carolyn Bird. Meredith and Judith 
Jordan of Roekland, and Anne 
Weston of Waldoboro.
BROTHERS-EAGAN
Miss C. Lorraine Eagan, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mis. Thomas Eagan 
of Roekland and Seaman Frederick 
Brothers. U8CG, of Reading, Mass., 
son of Frederick L. Brothers and 
Mrs. Dorothy Dow of Tewksbury, 
Mass , were married at St. ‘Bern­
ard’s Church at 9 o’clock by Rev. 
Fr. James F. Savage. Their atten­
dants were Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Mil­
ler of Rockland.
The bride wore a green gabardine 
suit with brown accessories and 
white gardenias The matron of 
honor wore a gold wool suit with
black accessories and blue garden-
las.
Guests were. Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Eagan. Mrs. Calvin Beal
Mr. and ‘Mrs. Robert Powell, Wal-
ter, Beulah, and Douglas Powell, 
Margaret and Florence Eagan. 
Vernon Gerrish. Barbara Lufkin, 
Gloria Axtell and Robert E. Eagan.
Tlie couple, after a wedding trip 
to Boston, will reside in Reading, 
A wedding ‘breakfast was held at 
Nadeau’s Restaurant following the 
wedding.
A surprise stork shower was 
given to Mrs. Lawrence Wildes, 
Thursday night at her home, 105 
Lawn avenue, by co-hostesses Mrs. 
Bert Vanrose and Mrs. Albert 
Smith The cake was made by- 
Mrs. William Smith. Those in­
vited were Mrs Kenneth Smith. 
Mrs. Herbert Williams, Mrs. Clay­
ton Keizer, Mrs. Kenneth Feyler, 
Mrs. Alton Gray Mrs. Clarence 
Morse, Mrs. Francis Harding, Mrs. 
Fdward Walker. ‘Mrs. Ralph Clark. 
Jr.. Mrs Clarence Ingerson. Mrs. 
Carleton Ripley. Miss Lucy and 
Dorothy Day. Valerie Feyler. Paul­
ine Keizer, and Theresa Mac- 
Laughlin. Mrs. Wildes received 
a gailv decorated bushel basket of 
lovely gifts.
Th" W.C.T.O. will hold a party 
for Cradle Roll Babies and their 
mothers, Friday. 2 30 p m.. in the 
parlor of the Methodist Church. 
Mrs. Susie Morey L preeram chair­
man, assisted by Mrs. Olive Young. 
A service for White Ribbon Re­
cruits will be conducted Babies 
on the Cradle Rolls of all the lo­
cal churche* are invited to attend.
Mrs Lena K Sargent was a 
week-end visitor in ’Portland.
with the truly appropriate
BLACK AND WHITE CHOCOLATES
Her Favorite Candy For Many Years!
THE BETTEFAN SHOP
385 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL.713-W
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
36-37
Ask Us Why More 
People Wear the
Than All Other '•WOpE
ONE-UNIT vjgQi&t 
HEARING AIDS It ((UMIIBl |1M PHTIKIt H
Combined
, Get FREE Booklet on Deafness
HOUSEHOLD
SERVICE
Effective now—I am operating 
the household service business 
and go-nl wil*. formerly conducted 
by Dorothy Feeney.
Linoleums and Floors Washed, 
Waxed and Polished Electrically. 
Interiors of Homes, Public Build 






Fred L. Goodnow, Prop.
MAIN AND PARK STS. TEL 140 
ROCKLAND. ME
Albert McCarty of Woburn,
Mass., was the week-end guest of ' 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. David L. 
McCarty, Broadway. On his re­
turn Sunday he was accompanied 
by his mother who will be the 
guest of her brother, Dr. R. C 
Hannigan in Amesbury, Mass-, for 
a few days.
Mrs. John A. Barker was given 
a surprise stork shower Friday 
night bv the Owls Head Baptist 
Sewing Circle wh'n it met at, the 
home of Mrs. Russell Woodman, 
Owls Head. Mrs. Baker received 
many lovely ano da.my gins, in- 
ladies of the circle displayed the 
articles they have been making for 
a future sale. A social evening 
with refreshments was en.jnved. 
Present were: Miss Flora Bray. 
Mrs. Biron Bray, Mrs. Myra Scam- 
men Miss Ella Maddorks. Mrs. O 
A White, Miss Dorothy Maddocks. 
Mrs. Lillian Lindsey, Mrs. Reta 
Willis Mrs. Harold Bray Mrs.
I ora Moorlan. Mrs Helen Kaler. 
Mrs. Yvonne Oakes. Mrs. Elmer 
Walk“r, Mrs. Mary Fale.s, Mrs. 
Corabelle SI Clair. Mrs. Mary 
'Over. Mr1 Helen Buckminster, Mrs 
Grace Kirk, and Mrs Amanda 
Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Fales. 
William Seavey, Miss Mabel Seavey 
of this city, Mrs. Jennie Seavev of 
Glen Cove Mr. and Mrs. W Paul 
Seavey of Owls Head, and Mrs 
Stanton Sleeper of South Thoqjas- 
ton were rn Brewer Monday to at­
tend the funeral of W. Percy 
Rawley of Orrington. Mr. Rawley 
retired thre° years ago after work­
ing as salesman for T R. Savage 
Company of Bangor for 40 years. 
He was a member of Calvary Bap- 
ti t Church cf Brewer and Masons. 
Hl- only survivor Ls his wife, Mrs. 
Lillian S Rawley Mr Rawley was 
born in Tenant’s Harbor.
Mrs. Ernest Crmobpll went to 
Boothbay Harbor Thursday to at- 
•end the funeral of Mrs. Emily 
Hume.
Browne Club will meet Friday 
night in the Baptist vestry for 
quilting.
Mrs. Avard Richan of Auburn 
and son William, a senior at Bew- 
dcin, and Miss Marion Cooper of 
Augirta were guests Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. Knott C. Rankin.
Mrs Arthur W Doherty is con­
valescing at the home of Mrs Jchn 
Chisholm for two weeks. She was 
discharged from Knox Hospital last 
Friday following a severe attack of 
pneumonia.
Lt. and Mrs. Malcolm Jcsenh and 
children, Malcolm, Jr. Donald, 
Robert and Peter have returned 
from Harwich. Mass., where they 
vi'ited Mrs. Joseph's mother, Mrs. 
V J. Halligan.
P.T.A Program tonight: A
Pantomime.” bv Troop 202 Boy 
S-outs. under the direction of Mr 
Whitehill; ’Blueberries," Merton 
Sawyer; “Polio* Lois Tootill; 
“I.cbstering.” Oliver Curtis Science 
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Silverplate 
for Mother-
What a grand gift idea for Mother « . . 
•p the superb silverplate she's always 
dreamed of owning. Make it your re* 
membrance to her on Mother's Day.
Choose her favorite pattern from 
America's top makes . . . pay for it 
later for as little as $1.00 a week.
USE YOUR CREDIT NOW!
® HOLMES & EDWARDS
52-pkce service tor X in 
three lovely patterns. Dan­
ish Princess, Lovely Lady 






Four beoutiful patterns . . . 52- 
piece service for 8 "Momiag 
Star/' "tody Hamilton," "Mi- 
lody," "Coronation." Chest in­
cluded.
OPfcN AN ACCOUNT
© WM. ROGERS S SON
Service for 8 in 50 beautifully 
wrought pieces. Choose the "Ex­
quisite" or the lovely "Gar­
denia" pattern. Chest included.
»335°
$1 CO A WltK
1881
^ROGERS®’
"Del Mor/' "Capri," and the 
new "Plantation" patterns in this 
lovely 42-piece service for 8. 
Studio chest included.
*3995
SI 00 A WEEK
393 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
cerwenr ins. sutoMsmcNuseN ce. etreotr. such.






from SJ 00 up
Cold Waves $7.50, $10.00
$1.00FINGER WAVE WITH SHAMPOO
BEAUTi GILBERT’S SA10N
HELEN OLDIS KNIGHT, Prop.
375 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND. ME. PHONE 142
Carriers And Ladies
Post Office Units Have Highly
Successful Conventions 
In Bath
The Maine State Letter Carriers 
and Auxiliaries held their 53d an­
nual convention in Bath, with 
headquarters at the Sedgewick Ho­
tel. Dancing in the dining room 
with a buffet lunch formed part 
of the evening’s entertainment.
Sunday morning the members of 
both organizations were invited to 
breakfast by ex-Governcr and Mrs. 
Sumner Sewall at York House, the 
ancestral home of Mr Sewall. More 
'han 150 attended.
After breakfast the meetings were 
held, the carriers in the Bath Com­
munity Center and the ladies in 
the Y.M.C.A. Hall
After the sessions all adjourned 
to the Mcrke High gymnasium 
where the Bath Parent-Teachers’ 
Association served a splendid turk- \ 
dinner to 453 members and guests.
Noted speakers at the head table 
included Mrs. Margaret C. Smith. 
Representative to Congress Sumner 
Sewall, ex-Govemor of Maine; Wil­
liam C. Doherty, president cf the 
National Association of Letter Car­
riers. Washington. D. C.. Mrs. 
Emily Messerman, Executive Board, 
National Ladies Auxiliary. Lancas­
ter. Pa.. Fred U. Mills. Supt. Di­
vision 1. Postoffice service Washing- 
ten. D. C. Tennyson Jefferson, In­
spector in Charge, Boston. Mass., 
and others.
These attending from the Rcck- 
lancl Pest Office were. Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Alden, Mr and Mrs Palmer 
Pease. Mr. and Mrs. David Beach. 
Mrs. Richard Perry, Mrs Ansel 
Saunders.
Mrs. Perry was elected treasurer 
of the Maine State Ladies' Auxiliary.
MRS. LAURA W. PARRY
Laura William Parry .widow ol ; 
William (William Parry, died at the ! 
home of her daughter. Mrs Eugene 
Schofer Stamford. Conn.. April 28. 
She was born in Blaenau. Efesti- 
niog, (North Wales, in 1870. She was ' 
married to Mr. Parry in Milwau- ! 
kee Wis.. Sept. 9. 1892 For over ' 
20 years Mrs. Parry made her home 
with her family in New York Mills, ■ 
N Y. In 1938 he moved to Jones- 1 
nort. Me., with her son Maldwyn 
and continued to give her life in 
the service of the church. At the 
time of her death, she was a mem­
ber of the Congregational Church, 
Rockland.
Surviving are six children: How­
ell Parry of Attica; Gwynedd W. 
Parry, of Utica. N Y; Mrs Ed­
ward L Morgan of Rome, N Y. 
Mrs Eugene Schofer of Stamford. 
Conn.; Mrs. R. Herbert Jones, of 
Utica N Y ; and Rev Maldwyn V. 
Parry of Jonesport.
Ritualistic services were conduct­
ed by members of Gwenfron Lodge. 
Order of American True Ivorites 
Friday night at the Surridge and 
Roberts Funeral Home Funeral 
services were held at the Salem 
Welsh Congregational Church, 
New York Mills. N Y . with Rev. 
John M. Pritchard, officiating, as­
sisted by Rev. Ree T. Williams of 
Bethesda Congregational Church. 
Burial was at Crown Hill Memo­
rial Gardens.
R H Perry, carpenter and paint­
er, Tel. 1103-JK. Rockland •
22-T-tf
“I’m takhig Mother to AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON for a 
Mother’s Day Permanent . . . they do perfect work on all types 
of hail.”
PERMANENT WAVE COMPLETE $5.00 UP
It may be a Cold Wave or Remote Control Permanent, what­
ever is best fitted to your type of hair.
AL'S HAIRDRESSING SALON 
BARBER SHOP
•' 926 284-266 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, Me
Order Of Rainbow
Assembly 5, Sponsored By 
Goiden Rod Chapter, Being 
Instituted Saturday
Assembly Ho. 5, Order of Rain­
bow for Girls, which is being 
sponsored by Golden Rod Chapter, 
O.ES., of Rockland will be insti­
tuted Saturday at the I^ason-c 
Temple. Miss Mabel J. DeShon of 
Portland Supreme Deputy of 
Maine, will be present and will be 
assisted by members of the Bath 
Assembly. Several grand officers 
of the Order of the Eastern Star 
are also expected to be present
The Ceremonies will start at 5 p. 
m and will continue into the eve­
ning with supper being served by 
members of Golden Rod Chapter at 
6 Any Master Mason or member 
cf the Eastern Star may attend 
these ceremonies
Sponsored bv Golden Rod Chap­
ter, O.ES this assembly will be 
open to all girls 'between the ages 
of 13 and 18 in Knox County Fcr 
t he first class, only girls whose 
| fathers are Masons or mothers are 
members of the Eastern Star are 
being initiated but later classes 
will include any girl who is spon­
sored by a member Of either orga­
nization.
Girls of the charter class are be­
ing sponsored bv the Eastern Star 
chapters of Rockland, Thomaston. 
Camden. Rockport. Union, War­
ren South Thomaston and Ten­
ant's Harbor.
Following the institution of the 
Assembly and the initation of the 
girls an installation of officers will 
be held.
Gifts of money and paraphanalia 
have already been given to the new 
assembly bv the surrounding Chap­
ters and individuals interested In 
the work.
Mrs. Edward Gordon and daugh­
ter Suzan Beth spent the past week 
with Mrs Gordon's parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris Oransky in Portland.
Took Second Honors
Greta Nelson a Winner In the 
Humorous Reading 
Section
Greta Nelson, daughter of Ml', 
and Mrs. Carl O. Nelson, and a 
Rockland High School Senior, took 
second honors Friday in the. hu­
morous reading section of the* 43d 
Stale cf Maine Speaking and 
Reading Contest at University of 
Maine.
High SchooLs and Academies 
from over the State were entered 
in the lively contests which con­
tinue! through th' afternoon and 
evening. The Rockland High en­
trees In the semi-finals of the aft­
ernoon were Miss Nelson who pre­
sented -The Waltz” and Maureen 
Hamalainen 'who competed in the 
serious readings section with 
“Ashes of Rcscs.” Miss Nelson 
was advanced to the finals in the 
evening and emerged with the 
silver medal of second prize win­
ner.
The Rockland girls with Sub- 
master Allston E Smith and Pas- 
quale Tranquillo. were well enter­
tained at Orono dining in the 
picturesque barracks dining hall.
KARL-BILLINGTON
Mrs Gladys B Billington cf 495 
French street. Bar.gcr, and Donald 
L. Karl of 50 Granite street, Rock­
land were united in marriage Sat­
urdav by Rev Merle T Golding of 
the Penney Memorial United Bap­
tist Church in Augusta.
Mr Karl, a lifelong resident of 
•his city is superintendent of malls 
in the Rockland Post Office and Is 
active in church and civic affairs. 
After spending several days at the 
Eastland Hotel in Portland. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kar: will reside at 50 Granite 
street, this etty
Beano G A R. Hall. Friday, May 
7, 7 30 p. m. 36*lt







Send or Give Her
-ROSES -SPRING FLOWERS ^CHOICE CORSAGE 
* FLOWERING PLANT
Make Your Selection at
SiLSBY’S FLOWER SHOP
371 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME., TEL. 318-W
WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS, TOO!
I 9 4 8 MAY
Say "thank you” with a thought for her comfort 
. . . a suggestion of flattery that tells her you 
notice . . . and appreciate. A pair of fine-filling, 
smartly-styled Enna Jetticks will make her 
many steps easier . . . and she'll always be both 
perfectly comfortable and well dressed! So suggest 
she stop in and see us soon. We, too, want to 
help make this Mother's Day memorable . . . 
in one of the most thoughtful ways we know 








so Mother can choose the 
style she likes and be carefully 
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Steinway Concert
High School Talent Directed
By Mrs. Sanborn Will Be 
Heard May 12
A major event in the minds of 
lovers of good music 'and those who 
like to dance to Wayne Drink- 
water’s Orchestra is the Steinway 
Fund Dance to be held May 12 at 
Community Building. Its objective 
is to raise the remaining $425 due 
on the fine Steinway grand p.ano 
which has been an invaluable asset 
to the presentation of good music 
at Community Building. It. is tliis 
piano which has made possible the 
concerts of the Community Concei t 
Association so uidversally enjoyed.
Tlie program, sponsored by the 
Rockland High School music de­
partment, will be a matter of top 
flight merit, already well into re­
hearsal and directed by Mrs. Ruth 
E. Sanborn.
Tlie concerts put bn last year at 
Community Building by the local 
school groups were sensationally 
successful and drew capacity au­
diences whose enthusiasm is so 
lasting that a full house for their 
even more serious Steinway Fund 
Concert Ls certain to be well re­
ceived. This part of the evening 
will start at 8 o'clock. The dance 
to Wayne Drinkwater's music will 
start shortly after 9 o'clock.
St. George Girl Scouts
On the night of April 19 the 
members of Troop 3 of St. George 
held their investiture services at 
the WJey's Corner Orange Hall in 
the presence of their parents. Mrs 
Virginia Kinney, leader of Troop 5 
of Port Clyde, invested the girls 
and their leader. Mrs Catherine 
Pryor Mrs Ruth Simmons, a 
member of the Girl Scout Comit- 
tee, was in charge of serving re­
freshments, punch and cakes, 
which were de-orated witti the 
Girl Scout insignia The girls in­
vested were Roberta Alson, Jeanne 
Cook. Carolyn In.tbinet Elizabeth 
Mackie. Lydia MacKennon. Jeanne 
Morris. Dorothy Morris, Donna 
May Morris. Idella Singer, Nancy 
Singer, Barbara Sawyer, Patricia 
Smith, Ann Stanley, Emma Watts, 
Lola Lee Wiley. Sylvia Wiley.
Thursday afternoon. April 22, an 
attractively arranged tea was giv­
en by the Scouts of Troop 5 at 
the Port Clyde librarv buiiding. 
honoring the parents and members 
of the Scout Committee Mrs. Al­
bert Smalley, chairman of the 
committee, was asked to pour. De­
licious sandwiches and cake were 
served by the Scouts who, earlier 
in the aftemon had given a dem­
onstration cf one of their regular 
Girl Scout meetings. The Scouts 
serving the tea were: Patricia 
Benner, Gwendolyn Chadwick, 
Donna Kinney. Daphne Pendleton. 
Sandra Simmons. Edith Wilson 
Ida Wilson, and Joan Wilson
Troop 5 gave b very successful 
supper April 27 at the Commun­
ity Building. Mrs. Catherine Pry­
or, the leader, assisted by Mrs. 
Marianne Skogland. was in charge.
All Intermediate Troops are pre­
paring and collecting articles for 
the “Clothes for Friendship’’ 
boxes. Troop I, Mrs. LouLse Kin­
ney ' and Mrs. Joanne Johnson, 
leaders, are making a crib quilt to 
be sold; the proceeds will go 
toward a layette. Troop 3 is also 
getting a layette together. Troop 5 
has an older child box ready and 
is now working on a layette. This 
troop is planning to take up 
basketry in the near future
The Senior Troop, which has 
been studying First Aid under the 
Red Cross instructor. Mr. Dodge of 
Camden, finished the courses Wed- 
nesday.
The Girl 1 Scout Committee is 
very anxious to send at least one 
leader from St. George to the 
Girl Scout National Training 
School at Camp Edith Macy in 
Pleasantville. New York. this 
Summer. Hoping that thL« will be 
made possible by contributions, th" 
commitee is sending out a letter to 
interested citizens which has been 
approved ' by National Headquar­
ters. The Committee has the en­
dorsement and encouragement of 
the Regional Director.
noruTwarren
John Grade of • Manchester. 
Conn., visited his mother. Mrs. 
Clara Grade, a few days recently.
Joseph Robbins and his mother
Was Real Success
P. T. A. Ball Drew Good
Crowd—Netted Tidy Sum
The P.T.A. Ball proved a most 
happy success 'socially and netted 
afound $200, in spite of numerous 
conflicting events. Every penny 
of this amount will go to the Rec­
reation Fund.
The grand march was led by Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth George, she be­
ing general chairman of the event.
The Croslev radio door prize was 
won by Miss Mary Kavanaugh and 
the food baskets fell to James A. 
Moore and Mrs Ruth Morris. A 
last minute addition to the snappy 
Snack Bar group was Mrs. Harry 
Magitz.
A group of pupils of the Made­
line Oliver School of the Dance 
formed a most effective part of the 
program witli Patricia Magee as ac­
companist. Among the clever per­
formers were Bobby Regnier, 
Kunesh, Jeanette Bisbee, 
Ladd. Connie Barton, 
Ginette Perrin, Emily May Ran- ' 






Have Its Inning With Farm 
Bureaus
National Home Demonstration 
Week, 'May 2 to 8. will be high­
lighted in Knox and Lincoln coun­
ties by two count\wide meetings to 
be held in Simonton and North 
Nobleboro. All men, women and 
children are invited. In addition 
each of the 29 women's Farm Bur­
eau groups in the two counties will 
put on an exhibit of project work 
done ' during tlie year in some 
central place ln its community.
Lincoln County folks will attend 
the session at North Nobleboro 
Community Hall. on May 6, at 7.3C 
p. m.
Colored movies on ‘Appleland’’ 
and the 1945 World Series will be 
shown. A feature will be a record­
ing of each of Maine’s 17 home 
demonstration agents, the State 
leader, and Mrs Horace A. Hil­
dreth. wife of the Governor. With 
the recordings will be colored 
slides of each speaker. Miss Es­
telle Nason. Home Demonstration 
Agent Leader, will speak and the 
recordings presented at the North 
N-'-leboro session only.
County Agent Wentworth and 
Countv 4-H Club Ag=nt Mrs. 
Loana S. Shibles. will speak. Mrs. 
Florence Peck of Nobleboro. County 
Farm Bureau clothing project 
leader will demonstrate practical 
idea' on riving your old wardrobe 
that '“new look.’’
All wom°n who have held Farm 
Bureau offices for 10 years or more 




Closed Wednesday P. M.s STORE FURS NOW
A Cleanup Bee
Members Of Yacht Club Ex- 
ercise Their Muscles To 
Good Effect
Yacht Club members met at the 
clubhouse on Public Landing Wed­
nesday night for a cean-up bee 
and worked from 6 o’clock until 
dark out of doors. The area was 
raked and rubbish collected and 
the walks trimmed. Shutters were 
taken off the building and a lunch 
of sandwiches, hot dogs and ice 
cream were served inside.
Plans were discussed for the 
erection of the new fireplace with 
the matter of arrangements for 
materials and workmen being left 
in the hands of a committee which 
will report at the next meeting to 
be held at 6 tonight.
Members who turned out for the i 
working party were Commodore 
Horatio C Cowan. Benjamin Dowl­
ing. Dr Rupert Stratton, Bertram 
Snow, Raiph Cowan, Maurice Mc- 
Kusic, Robert Hills, David Scar- 
lott. Bruce Stratton, Thomas Chis­
holm. Richard Jones and Luther 
Bickmore.
have returned home after spending 
the Winter in Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mank 
passed Friday’ morning with their 
daughter, Mrs. H. A. Hawes, in 
Union.
Mrs. William Burgess and friends 1 
of New Sharon visited her parents. 





•apert watch rapairtag 
•ervicet AU work done hp 
Craftsmen aad —
taed I Eatiaataa at ao -f 
charge.
<3 5
Fire Ways to Buy—Cash, Budget, Layaslde, 
Charge, Credit—with never a carrying charge 
Rockland’s Original Credit Jewelers
MANHATTAN JEWELERS, INC.
«« MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, TEL 1202
Expert Jewelry Repairing and Gold Plating
n-T-tf
Come to Senter-Crane’s, the largest store between Portland and Bangor, and 
see the hundreds of gifts for “Mother”
iny tulips
A print as gav and sparkling 
as sunshine itself.. . spiked 
with the stark white of pique 
collar and cuffs ... belted in 
colorful contrast. Rayon zephyr 
sheer in porcelain blue, 
red, navy, luggage, green or 
grey with white print.
Sizes 10 to 20. __$12.95
... is new lingerie! And what a wonder­
ful gift a fresh pink nightie, a satin slip, 
a cuddly bed jacket would make for 
mother. Visit our Lingerie Department 
today and select from our large assort­
ment the perfect gift treasure for your 
Mom. We’ve all styles, all sizes and all 
modestly priced.
NEGLIGEES. . . . . . . . . . . $6.98 to $25.00
GOWNS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2.98 to $9.75
SLIPS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.98 to $7.50
JACKETS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.98 to $5.98
PETTICOATS. . . . . . . . . . . $2.98 to $6.75




robe with a Gift of a
NEW COAT
THE CHARMER ... a handsome 
casual with soft roll collar and 
breezy fullness. White, Mexi­
can* Yellow, Riviera Pink or 
Black. Sizes 12 to 42.
&
‘a--,
Short Coats $19.95 to $45.





STAY CLEAN WITH 
A NEW
Twelve Patterns To Select From!
32-PIECE SETS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6.98 to $10.50










Cleans by powerful motion. 
New idea in dirt disposal—the 
Dirt Ejector, lust ilick loe re­
lease and dirt shakes out. 
Your hands never touch 
dirt or bag. No stooping to 
attach or detach cleaning 
tools. Complete with clean­
ing tools in handy kit . . .
Drop in today and'see thi* greet 
new Hoover Cleaner, or call for 
a home showing. No obligation.
